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ABSTRACT

The present investigation was undertaken to test predictions de-

rived from a model of memory proposed by Mandler (L967 , L968, 1970). The

model hTas presented as a hierarchical arrangement of subjecEively organ-

ized categories of words limited to a value of 5*2 at any given level.

tr{ord recall is considered to be a linear function of the number of subjec-

tive categories with a strong tendency for words within a category to be

generaËed in clusLers at recall. The present study sought primarily to

extend the model by testing the hypothesís that 'rchunks'r l^Iere subjectively

organízed into trsuperchunks" in a process similar to the manner in which

words r,17ere organized into rrchunkst'. To test this hypothesis, !s sorted

experimenter-defined trchunks" into subjective caLegories (i..., superchunks)

and were then required to recall the items.

The results díd not lend themselves to an unequivocal summary

sËatement regarding their support for the model of organized memory. Ihe

relationship between number of categories and chunk recal1 offered some

support to the model with tr¡o of the four experimental groups showing the

expected relationship. The measures of the organLzatLon of chunks showed

a distinct tendency for trchunksrr r,,riËhin a ttsuperchunkt' (or subjective

category) to be recalled in clusters beyond that expected by chance.

The Iímiting value of 5*2 categories \^7as demonstrated, however the mean

value was slightly higher than other related sÈudies in the area.

Consistent with the model of organized memory which vier.nTs the Ss I degree

of organizaLíon as the determining variable, there T,{as no correlatíon

between the amount of exposure to the test material and the amount of

recalled material.
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INTRODUCTION

In recenL years, an increasing amount of research and theoretical

speculation has been dÍrected to Ehe free-recaIl area of verbal learning"

Revíer'¡ arËicles by Shuell (f969) , Tulvíng (1968) and T'iaLlace (l-970) have

anphasized Ëhat many díversified technÍques and theoretical nodels have

been incorporaËed ivÍthÍn the free-recai-L paradigm' One of the major

reasons for the íncreased attention has been Ëhe use of El're free-recall

paradigm to demonstrate the presence of a subjectt" (-å.t",) pre-experimenËal

cognitíve habits - both associat.ive and conceptual - r+hÍch are acLivated

when the S encounËers a verbal learníng t,askn A number of invesËígators

(e.g,, Bousfíeld, 1953; Bousfiel"d and Cohen, 1955; Cofer, 1955; Cohenn

L963a3 1963T:; Jenkins and llusseLL. L952) have reLiably demonsËraLed that

Ëhe recalL of l-isËs of verbal materíal organized in terms of concepËual-

or associaËive relaLionships exceeds the recall of conËrol lists r,¡hícir

lack these reLaLionshÍps. Further sËudíes (e.g. o i'iandJ-er,. 1967; 1968;

Tulví.ngu 1962; lulving and Pat,tersorr, 1968) have shovm that subjecEively

organized verbaL material fac'iliËates the recalL of the mat,erial to a

greater extenË than Ëhe arnount of exposure Ëo Ëhe naËeriaL. The basic

positíon Ëa1cen by tirese researchers Ís thaL organízatíon is a suffícienË -

and some feel a necessary - condition for memory.

It is the naËure of these organÍzational processes and Lhe concomj--

ËanË superior recall Ëhat serves as Ëhe subjecL matter for thís Ínvestí-

gaËion. ThÍs thesis r,¡ill aLteÍnpL to further Lest ¡iandi-erts (L967) inodeL

of pernanent or long Ëerm mentoryo i'fandlero viho holds thaË organizatíon

is a necessary conditíon for memoryu describes iris model in Ëernrs of
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subjecÉively det,ermined caËegories arrar.3ed in a hierarchical fashíon.

Each level of Ëhe hierarchy is lim:ited rc rt caËegories. The modeL pro-

poses Ê,haË a ! gíven a lengLhy lisL of t"'ords to remember cl-assified Ëhe

r¿ords into relevanË caËegoriesu usually three to seven ín nunber" This

method of organÍzatjorr t¡as been described as rrchunkÍng" or "uniËizaLion'l

af.tet i4ilLer (L956ai i-956b). i{andler (L967) ín a seríes of sËudies demon-

sËrated thaË words are subjecËívely organized inËo chunks and specuLated

that Ëhese chunks may Ín Ëurn be organized Lnto hígher order chunks or

t'superchunks" (i'Íiller, 1956b). This ínvestígaLíon rvill- aËtenpt, to tesË

t'Iandlerrs speculaËions by ansrveríng Ëhe quesËíon: t'Are chunks organízed

into superchunks in a manner analogous Ëo the process ín i¡hich u'ords are

oxganízed inLo chunks?rt

Before specifying Ëhe experimental hypotheses exact,ly or revie',øíng

the literature relevanË Ëo the problem, cerËain qualífications nhich lfuit

the scope of Lhe invest,igaËion should be made at Ëhe outset. These qual-

ificaËions are made necessary by the abundance of research in the area of

free recall 
"

The first qualÍficaËíon deals r,¡íth Ëhe basic un'it of analysis ía

e>rperiments deaLíng wÍËh Ëhe capaciLy s¡ sËructure of organizedn long-Ëerm

menory. TypÍcally, the unit used ís some operatíonally defined item such

as a dígiË, LetËero word or phrase. Tulving G968) suggests that Ëhe it,ern

is such ËhaË ít can be readíly identified ín terms of a highly inËegraËe<i

response ore according Ëo líandler (L967), Ëhe íËen is an organized response

sequence Ëhat runs off auÊomaËica1Ly once initiaËed" The basíc unit,s of

aflalysis chosen for this invesLígaËion are Bnglish words of lcnor.m famil-i-

arity Ëo Ëhe ! as determined by Thorndike-Lorge (L944) frequency-of-usage
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norms. Therefore, the review of the research on organizal-ion and memory

will be restricted prÍmarily to those studies using words as the test

iËems. Those studies dealing with the organization of objects (e.g.,

hlhitman and Garner, L962) or with nonsense syllables (..g., Johnson, L969;

underwood and Keppel, L963; underwood and Erlebacher, Lg65; whitman, 1965)

or digits (..g., Bower and inlinzenz, I97O) are considered to be beyond

the scope of this investigation.

The second qualificaËion deals with the nature of the organiza-

tional processes. In the basic free recall experiment, the S is presented

a list of words to study (the input) and is then requested to reproduce as

many words as possible Ín any order he wishes or in the order Ëhat they

occur to him (the output). Of particular interesË from an organizatLonal

viewpoint Ís the apPearance of certain regularities in the S's recall pro-

tocol" For example, iËems that are related but not contigous during the

sËudy phase tend to be recalled together beyond a leve1 due to chance.

SÍmilarly, t'unrelatedrr items may be recalled together over consecutive

tests. Bousfield (1953) refers to the former phenomenon as trclusËeringrr

and Tulving (Lg62) labels the latËer example trsubjectirr. orgurrizationrr.

Soth researchers propose that the nonrandomness of emission order provides

an index of organizatLon as it operates in hÍgher menËal processes. Tulving

(1968) suggests that organlzation inferred from the presence of clusteríng

is a function of the Ss prior farnilíarity with the test items. He calls

this rrstrongtr or ttsecondary organjzatj-onrr and it occurs when rrthe output

order of items is governed by the Ss prior, extra-experÍmentui or intra-

experimental acquaintance with the items consËituting a lisËrr (p.13).

That is, the relationship among the items, as determined by the ss'past
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exPerience \.,iith the items, can effect substanËíal discrepancies between

the inpuË order and the output order of the items. It is these discrepan-

cíes which are presumed to reflect the operation of organizationaL processes.

It should be mentioned that Tulving (1968) distinguishes between

primary organízation and secondary organLzation, which is of major concern

to this investigation. He defines primary or '\reakrt organLzation as the

consisËent discrepancies between the presentation order and recaIl order

whích are independent of the Ss prÍor familíarity with the test iËems.

An example of primary organi-zatLon is the serial position curve (e.g.,

Murdock, L962) which reflects a strong tendency for items which are pre-

sented last in a list to have a higher probability of being recalled and

also of being recalled earlier in the output phase than those items in

either the initial or medial poðtion of the test list. Thus, regardless

of a ss prior familiarity with the items, a typical u-shaped function

(which relates the serial posiËion of the irem to irs probabilÍty of being

recalled) will occur whenever immediate recall Ís required. However, be-

cause of the methodology employed in Ëhe present experiment - multiple

sËudy trials and delayed recall - the influence of primary organízation

ís not considered to be of critical importance. Postman and phillips

(1965), have demonstrated that a delay of approximately 30 seconds from

the end of the presentation phase to the start of the recall phase elimi-

rìates the serial-position effect. The decision to ignore the issue of

primary otgan|zation further resËricts the scope of the investigation to

the free recall of English words as influenced by the Ss conceptual and

associative habits
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There are many moclificaËions to the basíc free recaL1 paradigm des-

cribed above. For example, the presenËat,ion rnade may be auraL or visual

and correspondingly recall may be oral or -"rritten; the study and tesË Ëríals

may be paced or unpaced; there may be only one sÊudy and one Ëest Ëríal- or

varying numbers and conrbínations of eachn Also, Ëhe study list may contain

expLicit experimenter-deterrn:ined relationships or converseLy, tire experí-

menter (Ð t.y actually Ëry to eliminat,e any relaËÍonships among the ít,ems.

In addiËion to modífying the basic desígn, the E Ís also free Ëo manipulate

a nuurber of varíabl-es knov¡r to influenee the degree of organizaËion and

recall. A thorougir revier¿ of Ëhese varíabl"es is provided by Shuell (1969)

and Tulving (1968) " Several- varíables røhicir are especially relevant to

Ëhis invesËigat,'íon, such as Ëhe number of sËudy Ërialse the number and

nature of the conceiltuaL eategories, and the presenËation order of the

1isË of itemsu will be examíned ín detail"

In sunmary, the qualíficaËíons prevíousLy described should indicate

ËhaË Ëhis ínvest,ígaËion deals rEitir the manner ín ruhicfr " -d" pasË experi-

ence r'rith cerÉaín ruords affects Lhe rnanner in i.¡hich he organizes Ëhose

r'¡ords. i'IiËh Ëhis general- overvieiu of the investigaËion in mind attenËion

can be directed to a more detaÍled consi.deration of Ëhe problem. The

general literat,ure revíew in the follor,ríng section is focused Ëor¿ards

Ëhis end. The revier^i v¡iLl progress Ëhrough several sËagesu Firstn a

definítíon of organízation wí11 be presented, followed by a discussion

of Ëivo comnon techniques for measuring Éhe amount of organization.

i"Iandlerrs (L967) ¡nodel- of nemory based on organizatíanaL prínciples rn¡íll

then be elaborated upon and int,egrated r,¡ith l{í11e::?s (J-956a; 1956b)

concept of rfchunking"o Various studies vzhích support a hierarchícal model
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of nemory rvill be discussed i,riËhin the conËexË of eertain predictions

generaËed by the model. Finallyu a consideraËion of the variables of

(a) the nunber of stud)¡ Ërials, (b) the nunrber and nature of eoncepËual

caËegoríes, and (c) the method of presentation should logically lead

Ëo the purpose of the research and the specifÍc experimenËal hypoËheseso

General Reviei¿

Def initíon of Organizátlon

i.{andler (L967) revier.,¡ed Ëhe GesËaltist origin and somewhat taÈ,tered

repuËat.ion of the concepË of "organLzaLion" as it, applied Ëo human memoryo

The Gest,alt position, epítoroized by l(aËona (L9400 as ciËed in l:iandler,

L967) Ëlrat, soine Ëype of organlzatLon or groupíng is an imporËanË ingred-

ídent for effícient memory, -vras unproducËive for nany yearso The failure

rnras due Ëo the lack of a specific testable defínition of the concept. of

organS-zati-on. Recent,Ly, more serviceable and test,abl-e forrnrlaËÍons have

been advanced. I'fandler (L967) extends Garnerf s (L962) defínítion of
trstructurett to encompass otgani-zation as it applied to r^¡ords in long Ëerm

or perïranent memoryo He defined otganization in the foLlor.ling manner:

rrA set of objeets or events are saíd Ëo be otganízed
r^then a consistent relat,ion among the meinbers of the
set can be specÍficed, and, specifíca.1Ly, rvhen member-
ship of the objects or evenLs in subsets (groups, con-
cepËs, caËegoriesu chunks) Ís stable and identifiable"
(t'tandler, L967, P, 330) 

"

Ife furËher qualified thÍs definiËion by adding tiraË r¿ords are or-

ganized "r+hen the funcËional- aspecLs of a vord, specifically
iLs meaning, depend at least, in part upon the seË of
r,iords of which iË is a member, and Ëhe relat,íon of the
members of Ëhe set to each otherrt (Ì:íandl-er, L970e P.l-02).

Tire erítícal rvords j-n the defínítion refer to the sËabil"it,w and
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ídentif iabilÍ-ty of the iËems" Typícallyu ín l.randLerts experi¡rrenËs Ëhe

S r¿as given a number of cards, each i¿iËh a r.rord prínted on it, and asked

to sorË these cards ínto concepËual caËegories of his choiceo Stabil-ity

refers to the !s ability Ëo sort the cards in Ëhe same fashídn on tno con-

secutive sorts (i"e., he has organÍzed Êhe iÊerrrs). IdenËifiability is

deterrn-ined from the Ss recall- prot,ocoL and is Ëhe measure oi the t,endency

for rrrords thaË r,iere sorted together Ëo be recalLed ËogeËher and is in

effecË Ëhe clusËering phenomenon previousl¡¡ mentioned" From Ëhe measure-

menË of the characterístÍcs of the recall orcier it ís possibl-e Ëo obtain

an index of Ëhe amounË oÍ organízatíon utí-Lj'zed by the S. Before pro-

ceedíng níth further elaboraËíon of i'iandlerts posítion regarding organ-

izatr.on and memory, a brief discussion of the quantification of organi-

zatLon is ín ordero

l{easurement of 0rganizat,ion

The pioneering tuork ín this area rvas done by Bousfield (1953) and

1.74s extended by Bousfield and i:ís assocj.ates (e.g., Bousfield and Bousfíeld,

1966r; Bousfíeld & Cohen, 1956i BousfÍeldu Cohen ,! i,Jhitinarsh, 1958; Cohen,

L963ao 1963b, L966; Cohen and Bousfieldu L95'oi Puff and Bousfiel-d, L967),

In his original sËudy, Bousfíeld (1953) assurned thaË Ëhe clustering phen-

omenon llas an index of Ëhe oxgani-zatíon present ín thinlcing processes and

furËher that clustering could be quantified relíably. His study lisr in-

cluded 60 nouns, 15 examples fron four differenË conceptual categories

(i.e. animals, names, professíons and vegetables). The 60 iËems r.rere

randomize<i and presented orally at a rat,e of one item every Ëhree secondso

The 125 Ss ivere then given ten rninutes for recallo BousfieLd defined

clustering as Ëhe number of caLegory repeLitions during recallo If, for
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example, the S recalled "dog, cat,1ion" in that order he would be credited

wiEh two repetitíons from the animal category -- 'tdog-catrr being one repi-

tition and "cat-lion'r being the oËher repetition (from Adams , Lg67). Summ-

ing over all categories, Bousfield obtained an Índex of the amount of

organization. He compared the observed clustering to the clustering of

a trstatistical S" whose clustering vüas based on chance alone. The real

S outperformed the rrstatistical S" for clusters of síze 3 , 4, 5 , 6 and 7 .

The real Ss generated 164,85,38; lB and 5 instances of the cluster size

indicated whereas the statistical S generated only 87, 18, 4, I and 0

instances. In a later report (Cohen, Sakoda, and Bousfield, L954 as cited

by Bousfield eE al,1958) the measurement of clustering or the ratÍo of

repetiËion (RRry) was defined as

RR =RT^l 

-

" N-l [1]

where R is the number of repetitions from an experimenËer (E) determined

category and N-l is the Ëotal of number of words recalled minus one. The

reason for using N-l in the denominator derives from Ëhe facË that in no

case can the first words in a recaIl sequence be counted as a repetiËion.

It should also be noted that the maximum amount of organizaEiorL possible

may be less than one as the measure does not take into account the Ëransi-

tion from one conceptual category to another which occurs even with per-

fect clusËering at recall. The measure of R\ is dependent upon the num-

ber of conceptual caËegories and the only situatíon in which \ can equal

one is when only a single category is recalled (Shuell , L96g).
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There is a basic weakness in Bousfield ts approach to measuring or-

ganiza:-ron. The S may discover, but choose riot to use the experimenter-

determined conceptual relaËÍonships. SÍnce the E is forced to ignore

any idíosyncratic organLzation on the part of the S, the amount of organ-

Lzatíon is usually underestimated. In an attempt to overcome this defíci-

ency Tulving (L962) developed a measure of the subjective organízation

(SO) each S imposes on a list of items irrespectÍve of the relationships

among the items. The S's tendency to recall pairs of words adjacently over

successive test trials is known as SO. Derived from ínformation theory, SO

is a ratio measure which relates the obtained organízatíon to the maximum

possible organization and can vary from zero to one. The limitation of

Ëhís measure is that it only accounts for clusters of two words but not

for clusters greater than two words in size. Again, the"amounË of organi-

zatíon is underestimated. Since the present investigation does not involve

multiple tesË trials the measure of SO was introduced only to abstract the

prínciple involved that is, the idiosyncratic formaËion and perseverance

of higher order memory units.

Mandler (1967) combined the \ measure of Bousfield with Tulvíng's

concepË of SO in the following manner. Ss were given unrelated words to

sort into their ovJn conceptual categories. Repetitions were then defined

as the number of repetitíons from the subjectively organized categories.

Since the categories were subjective and of unlimited size an accurate

measure of the amount of organizatLon was obtained. Although the quanti-

fication method is different from Tulvingts (L962) the RR, novr measures the

degree of subjective organization and not, the amount of experimenter-
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deËermined otgan|zaËion as !/as origÍnally intendecln

A lÍodel of Organized üemorv

To give a theoretical- explanatíon of clustering, Bousfield orígin-

ally combíned the Hullían concepË of rhabit, st,rengthr and Ëhe l{ebbían no-

Ëíon of Ëhe superordínaLe. Ðuring recall Ëire S recall-s one r.rord, for

example, "horsett¡ '.^lhÍch ín Ëurn acËivates Ëhe superordinaËe category

ttanimaltto The acËivation of the conceptual name raould eLicít furËher

instances of the class" The superodÍ-nate is arrived aË tirrougir repeat,ed

exposure of Ëhe iËeins comprising that unique class" BousfieÉd further

posËulaË,es a ttrelatedness j-ncrementrr ruhich Ís an increr:renË of habít strengLh

added noË onL5r Ëo the recalled v¡ord but also Ëo o¡her r'rords of that concep-

Ëual caËegoryø He is suggestingr in facË, recall via a rnediaËing concept.

iulandler (L967) rejects "r-his f-iull-ian vie¡¿ of the S as an essentially

passive system who learns through Ëhe auËomatic strengËhening effects of

exËernal reinforcefirent over a series of Ërials and vier.¡s Ëhe S ínstead

as an actíve, oxganizi,ng agenË. Until }.{andler, mosË researchers seemed

conËenË to propose a correl-atíonal reLat.ionshíp betvieen organizaËíon and

recall. lliandler (L967) sËates hÍs position much more ernphaÉÍcaL1y r.ríËh

thtee general principles concerning the nature of nemor5':

ttfirste memory and organizatÍoir are not only correlated,
but organLzatíon ís a necessary condition for memory"
Secondn Ëhe oxganization ofu and hence memorJ¡ for verbal
material is hierarchical r+ith r,¡ords organized ín success-
íve1y higher caËegorieso third, the storage capacíËy
wíËhín any one caËegoTy or r,¡iLhín any levei- of caËegories
is limired" (P. 328)
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ilíandler s (L967 s L968s 1970) vier.¡s the organLzatíon of memor), ín

Ëerms of the structure of storage of the itemsu that is, subjectively cle-

termined caËegories v¡hich are híerarchically attanged. RecalL, Lhen be-

comes a search and retrieval process, the success of irhích depend.s upon

Ëhe degree of organízatLon of Ëire items. The evid.ence Llandler presenËs

to supporË Ëhis ¡nodel of rnemory comes fron a seríes of experirnents in

ruhich Ëhe S deterruines his o$rn caËegorizatíon sysËemo Either 52 or 100

unrelaËed words were printed índividually on 3ïJ índe:c cardsn The Ss

were gíven the cards and Ëold t.o sort theni into categories using any rules

or sËraËegies they lvíshed" In most of Ëhe experiment,s, i{andler resËricted

Ëhe maximum number of categories (NC) Ëo seven in an att.empt. to minj.mize

the forgetting of the entire caËegoryo Pioruever, ín his Experiment B Ëhe

Ss r*rere randomly asSigned to a specific i'IC lrhile in Experiment C Ëhe Ss

could use a ma:imum of 20 caËegories" Finallyo in Experi,nent c the ss

used as nrany caËegories as Ëhey wishedo The inporËant point to noËe is
thaË Ëhe Ss were not told that recall iuoul<i follov" fnstead the¡r were

Ëold that the criteríon rvas Ëo sort the cards in Ëhe sarne fashíon tr¡ice

Ín suecession" Over a r+Íde range of experírnental conditions, the average

NC used bV ås to sorË Ëhe cards \^ras 4o6. This result iras been replicaËed

a number of Ëimes (Dong and KínËsch, 196S¡ l'landler anci Pearlstone, L956;

ì'1andler, Pearlstone and ir,oopmans s L96g; i.iandLer and stephens, 1_967)" Tire

medían correlaËion beËt¿een NC and rvord recall- in i'íandlerrs experiments

\'Zas l-o 70 (P < .01) and rairged f rom t" 39 to +.95. That is, the f ree recall

of the v¡ords nas a linear funcËion of tire number of sortíng categories

used by the Ss" Conversel-yn Ëi'ie i:nedian correlaËion beti,¡een the number of

sorËs to reach criËerion and word recall r,ras noË significant (r=*.16)"
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I{ence, it ís Ëhe amount of subjecËive organízation imposed by Ëhe S, ancl

noË Ëhe mere ez'posure or repetit,i on of Ëhe ruords, r,ihich r¡as Ëhe d.et,er¡nin-

íng facËor ín free recalln In a foll-oiv up sËuc1y ut,ilizing a factotLal de-

sÍgn i'tandLer (L967) :nanípulaËed Ëhe presence or absence of insËrucËions

to categotlze or recall- the rvords" Tile instrucËÍons to caËegorize had

essentíal-ly the same effect. as ínstrueËions Ëo recal-l tire r¿orcis" The group

Ëold only to categorLze recalled 32"9 vrords; Ëhe group inst,ructed onLy Ëo

recall yielded 32"8 words and Ëhe group given both recall and eategori-za-

tion instructions recalled 31,4 words" The final group comprisíng Ëhe de-

sign ivhich rvas ÍnsËructed Ëo writ,e the r,rords ín successive caËegorÍes re-

called 23.5 i'rords" These results support }landLerts iniËial hSrpoËhesis

Ëhat recall insÊructions are sJmonynous r,rith organLzing insËruct,íons and

are treated as such by Ëhe Ss"

Anoüher ímporËanË fíndíng of i'{andlerrs (L967) research rr¡as Ëhe

slope of Ëhe line of best fit relaËing I'iC to r+ord recall. Th.e average

slope was 3"9, that ís, for ever.v addiËional cate¡¡ory Ëhe s uses, an addi-

t,ional four ruords are recalled. Further analysis of the recaLL from

categories into r,uhich a large number of '.uords rrere sorËed índicated thaË

ss ruere subcaËegorízíng iviËhín a category" Quantitatively, ühe large

caËegories conËained, on the average ti^io Ëo fíve subcat,egories i¡iËh a

recall of about, three to five r,¡or<is from eacir of tTre subcat,egories.

The amounË of clust,ering in }fandlerrs (L967) series of experiments

Iras near Ëhe maximum value possible. The average raËio of repition of

rvords (Ror) r7âs o68 r.rith the maximum possible being approxÍ:nately "85.

Allowíng the S to impose his idíosyncrâ,8ic structure on Ëire mat,erial- led

to effícÍenË organizat,ion and recaLl. These resulLs Led }íandler Ëo descríbe
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a model of organlzecl memor)¡ ín Ëhe folloi+ing r,lay:

ttl.¡e assuttle first Ëhe basúc 1i¡rít of the organi'zj:ng systern
at 5+2 per set of iËerns. Given thaË li¡litaËion, categories
r¿í11 be formed arrd 3-7 items assígned to Ëhern. Cnce these
ínitiaL caËegorÍes are fil-led upe ne-vr categories r.rill be
created t,o accomnodaLe addiËional items. BuË ín Ëurnu
there wil-1 be a Límit of about 5*2 caËegories at Ëhis
firsË Level of organizat'Lono whä all Ëhe slots are Ëaken
up ruith fÍrst level categoriese a second level of cate-
gories r,¡ill be forrnedn each of i+hich rnay conLaín up Èo
about seven first-leveJ- caËegoriesn and so forth. In
this manner, a hÍerarchÍcal syst,em of eaËegoríes can ire
buílt up ruith an íncreasíng leveL of conrpj-exiËy and an
essent,ial growth in Ëhe size ot. the systemnil (p.366)

The nodel proposed by i"iandler had itsrooËs in sesearch onItchunking" con-

ducted Ëen years earU-er by George i:'liller.
rrChunkind' or Ëhe Unitization l-ivpoËhesis

One of Ëhe more fæequently involved explanat,ions t,o accounË for tire

superior recall of subjecÉively organized verbal maËerial ís the chunkíng

liypoËhesis of i'iiller (L956al 1956b). l4il-ler of fered a ner,r approach Êo Lhe

undersLanding of Ëhe sËorage and reËrieval of verbal materíal. Ilis analy-

sis, based on an ínfornaËion processíng theoryo víe!,rs tite huinan nemor:ü as

a conmunicatíon channel ruiËh compuËer-lilie inputs and outpuLs and a -re-

stricted capaciËy for processing and retrieving ínforrnaËion. fn a reviei't

of díscriminaLíon and memory taslcs he not,íced tiraË perforn'ance on a nremory

task rvas directly related Ëo Ëhe number of uniËs Ëo be retained in memoryn

He anaLyzed iiris reLaËionship and suggested thaË human i-¿emory displays tvio

irnporËanË characËerisËics: (a) a lírni-Ëation to 7*2 uníf:s (e.g" r,rords)

t,haË can be processed aË any one time, and (b) Ëhe abilíty Ëo overcome this

lírnitaËion by a process called uniËizaËíon (or chunkíng, or recodí-ng).

The uniËizatLon process functíons in the folloi.,ring ival'. Tire S, faced i"j-th

a list of iËeins Ëhat, exceeds hÍs i¡sneclíate r:emory span, cannot merel), add
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on seven ner{ itemso He must actively reorganize hÍs material into

seven nev¡ units rvhich integraËe Lhe ner.¡ items in a:neaningful r.ray" The

original ÍLerns are I'enrichedtt in Ëhe sense ËhaË Ëhey noT.r contain more in-

formation" These new information-rich uníts are call-ed chunks" t'Íiller

does noË place 1ímíts on ühe amount of information ËhaË each chunk can

conEain, buË some receriË evidence (Barhard, 7967) suggests Ëhat, a cue can

function efficientl)' for only síx or seveh iËees" i'líller suggests thaË

these first order chunks may Ëhanselves bç unitized into higher order

chunks --ttsuperchunkstt--as rvell . Thus, the s has learned a hierarchy

of unitLzed items and his opËirrrum recaLl sËrategy r,rould be to recall the

information-rÍch ttsuperchunks" at the Lop and worlc his rvay dor.¡n to hier-

archy through the rrchunks'r to the j-ndividual- íterns. Johnson (1968) sËates

that i'Iiller "appears Ëo suggesü LhaË recali- ís a reconstrucËive process

i"n r¿hich Ss use rules forrLred during learníng to Ëranslate or decode

mnemonÍc devices inË.o specific responsest' (p. 436.)

Although Ëhe models ¡roposed by llil-ler and Mandler appear sÍmilar,

they dlffer on a fundamenËal issuen the capacity within any level of cate-

gories. ï"landler argues that Ëhe capacity of 7+2 íËens rvhich Ì,Iil1er proposes

is ín facL an inflated value due t,o a shorÉ Ëerm iliemory component inherenË

in Lhe methodology used by i{iller (cf .Ilaugh and Norinan, l-965) o

AnoLher superficíaL dLf.terence resides ín the Ëerririnology enployed

by boËh modelers" Mandler refers Ëo rlorganizLng" or I'categorizingl' ir'hile

i.liller uses ttcodÍng, unitLzínE, or chunkirrg" Ëo describe the different,ial

coverË responses ËhaË Ss are assumed Ëo nai<e Lo t,he vertral maËerial. Both

auËhors are presur:lably taLtcing ai:ouL tr. o. the changes, transfoi:mat,ions,

additionsn subtracËions, adumbrationsu and so on l¿hilch oecur to and betr¿een
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'l¿erbal units as presented and which are, !üe assume, reflected in what is

sËored as memory" (underwood and Erlebacher, L965, p. l). rt should be

emphasized that the present investigation is not interested in the coding

or categoxízíng process per se, but rather the interest is in the end

result of this process. As such the broad definition of coding quoted

above should impart the sense in which the term is used in this research.

The other frequently i-nvolved explanatory concept for the apparent

organization of reca11 protocols is the associative hypothesis. Basically,

Èhe associative position holds that items cluster, not because they are

relaËed conceptually, but rather, because they tend to elicÍt each other

as free associates ' Thus organization would depend upon Ëhe direct Ínter-

item association among the items of the list. Research in this framework

(Jenkins and Russe11, 1952; Jenkins, l'[i-nk and Russell, l95g; Deese, 1961)

generally utilize lists of Ítems varyÍng in Ínteritem associative sËrength.

Typically, the data indicate that as associative overlap increases, so do

organízation and recall.

Cofer (L965) showed Ëhe relative contributions of both ca1'egorLza-

tion and associative strength to organization. When maËched on assocÍaËive

strength, categorized words 1ed to greater organization than non-caËegor-

ized word pairs. Recently Foote and Po11io (1970) have shown that the

extent to which categorization or assocÍation contribute Ëo organization

depends on a number of variables concerning the experimental task. Under

discrete Presentation, Ss capitalize on any relationship among the items

and high associative strength leads to high recall. trnihen the S is able

to view all the items simultaneously and develop idiosyncratic relatÍon-

ships the advantage of high interitem associaËive strength is minimal.
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In Ëhís regard l,lendler (L966) advocaced a dual process Ëheory of organíz-

ation ín -"¡hiú¿boËh associaËive anci coding processes are operative. AIJ-en,

Puff and i'treisË (1968) síruilarllr suggesË a tvro lerrel process in r.¡hich a

S (a) aËtempts Lo deËennine and store information a'noui the cociability

or concepËual relaËedness of the items and (b) Ëhen forms assocíations

among the íËems of a given conceptual caËegoryc

In review,the models of menrory of l"liller (1956a; 1956-b) and l'íandl-er

(L967 e 1968e 1970) vier,r organízat|on and irence recal-l as a process that

depends on a S ímposing or discoveríng Ëhe ruleso relat,ionships or codes

rr¡hich serve to caËegoxize t]ne r+ords for him" At recall Ëhe S must first

renember his code or category l-abel and then ret,rieve the appropriaËe

items from r^iithj.n Ëhe caËegory. Accordíng to this víer,¡ of mernory, Ëhe

coding and associaËive leypoËheses are not necessaril-y incoæpatib1e. As

FooLe and PolLio (1970) have slioru'n, their reLaËive effect depends on t,he

Ëasic the Ss are faced i.riËh. As menËioned earlíer, this ínvest,igaÊÍon is

not concerned r¡ith Ëhe process but raËher the concern is on Ëhe ouLcone

of the otganlzational process and as such boÈh Ëhe associative and codíng

hypothesis vrill be ínvolved as Ëhe siËuaËion demands.

Given Ì{illerrs amd $andLerrs model of organized nemory previously

presenËed Ëhe Ëask now ís to exarÉne the evídence relevant Ëo the model.

The avidence in support Ís diverse but at times merely suggestive" Fort-

unaËeLy, the model lends iËself to certain Ëestable not,ions. For example,

relarding the Ss abilify to form subjectíve uníËs of the r¿ords should Ím-

pair his recaLl and organizati-on scores. SimilaríIy, ir" the S cat.egorízes

or codesu Ëhe rvords under the caËegory label, then providing Ëiris cue aË

recaLl should facílitate hís recall" Alsoo íf the rrords are arranged in
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a hierarchj-cal fasi:ion, then providíng Ëhe S r+:ith Ëhe structure or plan

of the hierarchy should faciliraÈe both the l-earning and recall of ¿he

material" The remainder of Ëhe general reviei¡ is direct,ed tor¿arcls eval-

uat,ing these general hypoËhese.s rvi:.ich are deduced from the nodel. RelaËed

Lo the firsË notion generated from the rnodel, a number of experimenËs den-

onstraËed ËhaË inappropriaËe so can hinder learning. Basically the

experimenËs involve Ëransfer Éasks in i,¡hích troldrr organÍzed r,¡ord.s aclcled

Ëo å t'nelv" lisË retarded Ëhe formation of ner,r subjecËír¡e uniËsn Tulvíng

(L966) had Ëv¡o groups of gs learn a lísË of ni¡.e rrordso After 12 learníng

Érials both groups learned a furLher 1B r'rords. One group iuas gíven 1B nerv

r¿ords r,¡hile the other group had nine t'ne\,r" uords plus the nine prevíousl1'

learneci r+ords. The results indicaËed that "uhe group given 18 ne¡E rvords

learned the list rnore rapidly" Tulving argued tirat Ëhe ínrpaired recall

of the group wiËh the "oLdt' items was due Ëo the Ss I unr,¡íllíngness

to modify Lheir previously otgani-zed subjective unit,s and to form newu

relevanË subjecti-ve unit.s. Bov¡er, Lesgold and Tieman (1969) shortred

essentially Ëhe same decremenË in recall brought about by prevenËing the

formaËion of sËableo subjective units. Bower gf.gå, used 6 groups of

words wiËh 4 unrelated ivords per group. The Ínstructions Ëo tire Ss re-

quired them to relate the four r"¡ords ín an image" Oae group received the

salne four-r,¡ord groupings from Ëria1 to trial ivhile the other group had Ëhe

slrucËure of the iuord groups changed. T¿1e constanË group recalled approx-

imaËely 957" of the ',¡orcis after Ëhree trials whereas the group r.:ith the

random grouping recalled appro:ci.mateLy 757" of Ëhe r.rords, Thus, in the

randon group in w-nícir Ss rvere continual-ly forced to brealc up Ëheir sub-

jecËive groups recall iuas inhíbíËed.
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Ihe next area of supporL involves the facilitating effect of pro-

viding Ss wiÈh appropriate cues about the test list. Most of the evidence

on the effects of cued recall involves lists of words with E - determined

conceptual relationships, however it is assumed that similar processes are

operating when the S imposes his own organization. Tulving and Pearlstone

(1966) presenred Ëheir ss with lists of words belonging to explicirly

desígnated conceptual categories. The lists contained both category

titles ("'g., weapons) and category instance (e.g. bomb, knife, gun, etc.).

The Ss were informed that they would be required Ëo recall only the category

instances. At recall, half the group was provided with cues at recall

(CR). These cues \^lere the category tiËles printed in their recall book-

1ets. The other half of the group (NCR) did noË receive any cues to

augment their recall. As well as cued or non-cued recall, t\^ro other

variables were manipulated. Lists varíed in terms of length (L2,24 anð.

48 words) and the number of Ítems per category (one, trnro and four words) .

Thus lists involving from three to 48 categorÍes Trere obtained by combin-

ing a list length of 12 words \,üith four items per category (rpc) and a

list length of 48 iËems with one rpc. cR was greaËer than NCR for all

experimental conditions. The facilitating effect varied directly with

list length but inversely with the IPC. These results should become clear-
er if the results of Ëhe condítion employing 24 worð,s and NC equal to z4 ,

12 and 6 are considered. If the category title ís provided for the group

wÍth NC equal to 24 and one item per caËegory almost perfecÈ recall of Ëhe

caËegory instances would be expected. If cues were not provided many of

Ëhe categories, and therefore many of the items, would be forgotten.

trtlhen the NC is reduced to six, there should be little forgetting of the

cate8ory titles and consequently little forgetting of the category instan-
ces. The results of Ëhe conditíon employing 24 words and NC equal Eo 24,
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!2 and 6 ate quite cor,rpatible v¡ith Ëhe æodel" The l\CR group recallecl llu
12 and 13 ruords r,¡ords respecLively. The CR group recalled 22s LB and 15

sords respecËÍve1y.

Dallett (L964) found Ëhat iecall i¿as facílÍtaËed if S-s had before

them a list of the caËegories Ëo aíd in ídentÍfÍcat,ion durÍng presenËation

and as a memory aid during recall . As r¡rould be expecËed, recall rvas facíl-
ítated for l{C equal- to six but not for truo and four categories, in agree-

menË raith Tulving and Pearlstonets (1966) findings. Tvo and. four cat,e-

goríes would harre liËt,le cirance of being Íorgott,en and cueing r.roulcl not

facílitate recall. Cueíng r¡ould facii-itate recall for tbe iilC equal to six

and this NC ís approachíng the upper e)íËreme of tire modele í.êo , 5!2

caËegori-es.

OËher experiments h.ave shorrn the facilíta-uíng effects of cueing

and have aËLernpted to det,ermíne the locus of tne facilit,atÍon. ilooci (1967)

shorved Ëhat it r,zas noË necessary for Ëi:e category naines Ëo be present,

during learr.ing, as \,Jas the case ín the Tulving and PearlsLone (1966) sËudy.

irlood provided category J-abels at recall r¡hicfi Ì,rere not, present during

t,he learnirrg phase. Compåred Ëo a group r.vhich <iid not receive cues, recal-l-

was faciliËated (16 versus 11 words recalled ouË of 40). T'iood suggesËs

ËhaË organization functions as a retrieval variable as well as an inpuË

variable" irre also suggests Ëhat the effectiveness of the cue depends

upon the pre-esËablished connection beti.;een Ëhe category nane and Ëhe

cat,egory instance" In oËher iuordsu he interpreÞs the daLe in Ëer'ns of

Ëhe associatúve sËrengËh betrveen tire itemso Slarnecka (1968) found no

facílitation of recall by províding cont,extual cues Ëo hís Ss. IË should
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be noted ËhaË slanrecha used only one sturiy trial vhich is inad.equate for
Ëhe formation of scable subjective unit,s. Thís lack of facíl-igation also

íllustraËes Ëhe dÍscrepancy beÉr+eeri an e)rperimenËer - determined. cue and

a subjecËively-determined cueo Simply defining â ïr,ord as a cue <ioes not

necessaríly nrake it so. Ilood (1969) suggests ËhaË Ëhe 30 items in

Slameckars l-Íst could easí1-y have been organized and accessible at recall
and Ëherefore providíng cues r,¡ould noË facil-itate Ëhe recall" Ifood further

demonstrated that relat,ed ¡vords uhich vTere presented consecutively

can be used as cues to facilítate recall-, rahile unrelated r¿ords faÍl Eo

facilitate recall"

In general, these studies supporË Ëhe notion thaË the S adopts a

plan to otganíze, encode and store Ëhe general strucËure of Ëhe maËeríal

and r'vhen cues are províded aË recall the S has onJ.y to remember Ëire rul-es

he used Ëo generaËe the sËructure. Perhaps Ëhe best study üo ilLustrate

Ëhe effects of cueing the Ss ídiosyncratic sËrucËure is that by Dong and

I{intsch (L968). They used the card-sorEíng technique of }fancller (L967)

and when Ëhe Ss had reached the cri.terion of tivo identicalu consecut,ive

sorLs, the authors forrned four groups:

Relevant Cues This group of !.s rvas asked for a one or truo-r,iord des-

cript,ive ËiLle of eacir of Ëheír caËegocies" This group was then gíven

Ëhe same relevant cue on Ëheir recall sheeËs.

lso cúes This group was aslced Ëo provicie a Ëítl-e similar to group RC,

but the cue rr¿rs noE provided to recall.

lüo llarninn The Ss in thís group rüere not asked Ëo verbalize tlr.e caËe€lory

names after sorË,íng Ëhe r.lord eards.

rrrel-evant cues Tiris group of SF díd noi: receive Ëheír oi^m subjective

category tiËle and insËead received irrelevant, cues.
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Each group sorted three different decks of cards each \.vith 25

words for a total of. 75 words. The group which received relevanË cues

at recall recalled significantly more words (47.3) than the other three

groups (35.5, 35.0,34.0 respectively) which did not differ from each

other. This illustrates that subjective cues are arr effective means of

increasing recall and also suggests that the facilitaËion effect found

by tr^iood (L967) may have been due to an overlap in experimenter cues and

those cues util '.zed by the Ss.

Another implicaËion of the hierarchical model of memory is that

a tremendous facilitation in recall can be achieved by allowing the S

to readily perceive the organLzation of the Ítems. Bower, clark, Lesgold

and. Iñí,nzenz (Lg6g) constructed four hierarchies of words each with four

leve1s of concepts within the hierarchy. For example, their 'Mineralrr

hierarchy had ttMlneral" as a 1evel 1 word; rrMetalsrt and ,,stones,r as

level 2 words; rrRarert, talloystt, ttMasonryrr, etc. , âs level 3 words; and

1evel 4 words consisted of instances of the level 3 concepts. The four

hierarchies contaíned a total of IL2 words. These words \¡rere arranged in

a hierarchical fashion so that Ss could perceive the relationship amoïr.g

the items, that is, the structure of the hierarchy. A control group re-

ceived the same 112 words buE the words were randomly placed on the nodes

of the hierarchy or word tree. After two tríals the experimental group

recalled 106.1 words ouË of 112 whereas Ëhe control group recalled 38.9

words out of 112.

Further analysis of the data suggests Ëhat Ss use the structural
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information as a reËrieval plan for generating their recall. For exanple,

the oondiLÍonal probabilit¡r of recalling a 1eve1-4 ivord r¡as .66 i¿hen iÊ,s

level-3 word rvas recalled, bul Ëhis ciropped to .30 rrrhen tire level-3 word

Tras not recalled. This st,rucËure shor'¡s the S r¡here to begin his recall,

how to proceed from one caËegory to another, and aids hirn in moniËoring

his ouËput for errors, The obvious superiority of tire experimenËal group

cannol be denied or at,t,ribuËed to Ss spontaneousJ-y generaLing ítemso

There ís evídence from a number of oÈher sources r'¡hich support,s Ëhe

hierarchical model of menory buË rvhich does noi fÍt nearly under the

rubrics of subjecËive organi-zatíon, cueing and sËrucËure effecËs discussed

Ëhus far. These studies deal ruith recall straËegies, the ta:nporal aspecËs

of recall and further notions abouË "chunking". For example tire best evi-

dence Ëo supporË the interpreËaËion thaË Ëhe Ss engage in a dual levei.

search process ín ruhich the S fírsË searchés for the category tiËle and

then the caLegory insËances is provÍded by a sËudy of Segal (L969),

Each S r,¡as presenl-ed a random list of eíther 44 or 55 r'rords aË tllree-

second intervals via Ëape recorder. The r,rorcl lisËs contained a laf:ent

strucËure --11 caËegories irith fsur iËems per caËegory" The experímenËal

groups had eíËher category names addede category insËances added, or

noËhing added" Tire paradigm r*as six alËernatíirg sEudy and test Ërials.

The resuLts generally supporË the notion of a dual level searcho Segal

records ËhaË Ss usually recalled a caËegory name foi-lor+ed by several of

íËs rnernbers or several category labels r'rere recall-ed in successíon

follor¡ed by instances of each of the categories, but ín Ëire order in

whicir the categories labei-s r,¡ere lisËed" The experiinenËal group r.¡hiclr had

the caËegory names included in Ëhe study l-ist tended Ëo recaLL the cat,egory



names first. For example, on trial 1,

on the protocol 56% of Ëhe time. By tr

the time and by Ëhe last trial, Ss were

967" of. the time. Ihis evidence further

ís hierarchically organized.
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the category names were first

LaL 2 this increased to 75% of.

recalling the category name first

supporËs the theory that memory

Pollio, Kasschau and DeNise (f968) recorded and measured the oral

free recall of their Ss. They then measured the interword-response times.

The words comprising a fast output sequence were found to be highry

associatively related more so than words of a slow output sequence. There

was also a noticeable pause when Ss finished one cluster and before they

gave their next fast burst. In a following study po1lio, Richards and

Lucas (L969) presented Ss five categories with 5 items per category (from

the norms of Cohen 9-_t 4J., L957). The oral recall of the Ss was recorded

and Ínterword-response times \¡7ere calculated. In spite of intersubject

variability, the authors found that long interword.-response Ëimes occurred

between iËems from different categories and short interword-response

times rePresented words from the same categories. This suggests a search

for a category, quickly e><hausting the pertinent instances of the category

and then a search for the next category, etc. (Kintsch, lg70), which fur_

ther substau.tiaËes Mandlerrs and Millerts hierarchical model of memory.

ConËemporary research on MLllerrs (1956a; 1956b) concept of "Chunking"

or unitization is also in accord with the mode1, specifically as "chunking,'

relates to the capacity of the subjective categories. The major ímport

of the research is that once ilchunking't or unitízatíon is performed the

memory system then handles the chunk as one unit regardless of the number

of items - or in Millerrs languagetrthe number of biËsrr - making up thaË
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chunk' To illusËrate Ëhis, Bovrer (L969) reasoned ËiraË a i¡ell-'.+orn cJ-ici:ec

for exan,ple, "Tic1c-Tack-Toel' should funcËÍ-on, itot, as Lirree i¡ords, but as

a single chunlco He further reasoned that a ciiunh should cause as much.

inËerference as a single r,iord in Ëhe mernory sj/sterù" His test lísË con-

sisLed of. 24 iËe¡rsu 12 iËems designated as trcríticalrt iËems and the other

12 itens rvere Ëhe Éiller items and of Ëirree different types:

One Inlord This groupreceived 12 single, unreLaËeci i,øords.

Cliches This group received 12 e Ëhree-i.rord f amíliar cli.ches as their

filler unitso

Three word This group received 12 trÍplets of unrelated r,lords" The íËems

rvere then randomízed and presented Ëo the So"

As predicËed criËicaL iËem recall r¡as the same for the |tsingle

I^Iordrr (6.3) and "Cliches" (5.5) groups buÉ signífícantl-y poorer for the

ttThree l,iordrr group (3.7). The identical recall for síngle r^¡ords and

cliches shows these iLems are handled in the saine fasirion in the meinor)'

systemc The amounË of recal-l of the rrcliciìerf group is ín agreeinenË

i¿ith Tulvingrs and PaËËerson¡n! (196S) concLusion that highLy related r¿ords

are recalled as a funcËional unito

Most of the oËher result,s on chunking are consistent r,¡ith the model

of memory presenËed previously" Tul-ving and PaLlcau (L962) defined a chunlr

as a number of tqords correctly recalled in an unbroken sequenceo Using

this as theír measure, they found that the nu:nber of cirunlcs recalled from

24-worð. lísts riras essentially constanË (betrveen five and six) for dif fereirt

approximaËions Ëo the structure of Engi-ish senËencesu Tulving and Pearlstone

(1966)e over a nide rarìge of experiinental condiËionss found Lhat Ëhe number

of items recalled per caËegorSr 1.v¿s const,anË and approximaËely t,hree rvords"
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Dong and i(inÉsch (l-968) found Ëhe same í-¡rvariance r^¡ithin subjective ca1e-

gories. Their four groups (described previously) recailed, 3"0, 3 o3þ z,g

an<i 3.3 items per cat,egor]¡ respectively" ì:lci{ulty (l-966) deiined a chunli

as an unbroken sequence of leÈËers an<i found Ëhat although the nunber of

iËems recalled increased rvÍth their aoproximation to Englisho the number

of chunks remained constanL at appïoxirnately seven units.

Cohen (L963a; 1963b) makes a disÉíncË'íon beËr+een Ër,zo types of r¿ord

categorieso A nonexhausËíve (i'ilE) caËegorf is one in rvhích the instances

onLy partiaLly exhaust Ëhe ent,ire pool of r,¡ords belonging to Ëhe cat,egor)/o

For exampleo ttDog, Lion, Horse, and llear" are onl-y four instarlces of the

category labetled ttÂninalso" These are buË a suall sample and many oËher

animals could have been included in Ëhe lísË. Conversely¡ an e:<haust,ive

(E) category is one in i,rhicir the instances e,ct,.irpJ-ete1-y exiraust Ehe caËegor¡2,

for exampreo Ëhe r,¡ords "idorth, souLh, EasË and T;Iestrrare Ëhe only v"rcrds

belonging to the category tiËted t'i"ia5or point,s of Ëhe compassn" rn his

first sËudy on the recall of exhuasËive anci nonexhaustive categories,

Cohen (1963a) presenËed lisËs of 70 r.¡ords belongíng t,o ten exhaustive and

ten nonev'hausËive categories. Various techniques, such as visual-ly iviËh

a projecËor, orally rvíËh a tape recorder, and índividually on teachíng

machines, rrrere used Ëo presenË the list. cohen found ËhaË Ëhe mean

number of caËegories recalled 'rras the sanle for both types of cat,egories

wíËh ten to 14 cat.egories represented in recall" Alson significantl-y more

words ïtere recalled froin Ëhe exi-rausËive category Ëhan nonexhausLive cate-

gories ín eacir of the three studieso In his rrext study, Cohen (1963b)

compared the recall of eviraustíve categories to the recall of unrelaËed

r,¡ords and found Ëha,Ë eategory recall equai-Led i,rord recall . Tnis
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Iel-aLionship held onJ-5r ig Ëhe Ëtro lists r^.7ere ÍraËched for total presenËa-

t,ion tine" Cohen reporËed a consistent invariance in the recall of r,¡ords

wiËhin a category" Províding Ël-iaË aË LeasE one insËance of.the caËegory

r¿as recalled, approximat,ely 85"/" of. tlie exhaustíve caËegory would be recalled"

Cohen (1966) surmnarized his daËa '¡¡iËh a "sone-or-nonettencoding hypothesis"

Briefll', this proposes thaË eiËher Ss (a) do noË recall words of a given

caËegory (i"e., they forget the caËegory label-) or (b) r,rhen g" do recall

r,rords of a given category then a consËanË proportion of Ëhe..vords are

recalled" This rasearch on Éhe chunking hypothesis is compdible r+Íth

the hierarchical model of memoryo In Ehe studies cíted, boüh chunk re-

call and iËems per chunk (IPC) seem Ëo be limited by the value 5*2" The

Ss appear to organíze tlne ¡naËeriaL rviËirin a, chunk (i.e., IPC) Ëo a 1i:nít

of 5+2 and to organize Ëhe categories or chunks ..,ritirin Ëhe limiÊs of 5*2 
"

This in Lurn leads Ëo the guesLÍon posed earlier: "Are Ëhe chunks orgaTt-

ized into "superchunhsrr r.yíthín tl-re l-imÍLs of 5!2?

In summary, the evídence for a hierarchical rnodel of nemory is

subst,antial. The evidence from research on subjecËíve organizationn

cued recal1-, structure of naËerial, temporal measuramenLs and chunking Ís

neatly integraËed by a híerarchical model" of mernoryo It, is granËed that

mosË of Ëhe studies revíer'red thus far have shor¿n a correlaË,ion beËr.reen

organízation and learning" Hor¿¡ever, Ëhis evidence has a curunulaËive

effect, suggesËing that !s are active, sÊructuríng, planning agents and

noË Ëhe tradiEional , passive S of reinforceinent, theoryn Eoioer et g!"

(1969) suggesË ËhaË the "evidence does noË yeË prove thaË sucir a plan is

necessary or requíred for S to produce high levels of recal 1, but Ëhís

hypoÈhesis ís beginning Ëo Look increasingLy at9racËive'r (p, 342,)
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?urpose of the Research

The purpose of the present research was to determÍne if chunks

are organized into rtsuperchunks I' in a manner analogous to the way in which

words are organ''zed into chunks. specifically, do the limiËs of 5f2

hold for the organization of chunks into rrsuperchunksrr? Are the chunks

recalled in an organized fashion, that is, is there a high ratio of repe-

tition of the chunks? Finally, is there a positive correlation beËween

the number of categories used by the s to sort the material and the

number of chunks recalled? The model of memory espoused by Mandler de-

mands a I'yesrr to each of these questions.

There are numerous variables which influence the amount of organi-

zaELon (cf- Bousfield and Bousfield, L966; shuell, Lg6g), however this
investigation was mainly concerned with three of them. They are (u) the

number of study trj-als (or reinforcements), (b) the number of categories

used to organize the teit items and (c) the method of presenting Ëhe items

(blocked versus random). The findings of the research j-n these areas

will be briefly reviewed. Based on the consideration of the effect of
each variable, experimenËal and control groups of Ss will be described and

Ëhe exact experÍmental hypotheses will be formulated.

The Number of Study Trials

The tradiLional learnÍng posÍtion maintaíns that organization of
the list items increases over trials as a direct function of the number

of reinforcements or exposures. For exampre, Bousfield and cohen (1953)

varied the number of list exposures before requiring the ss to free recall.
usÍng five Índependent groups, they presented a list of 40 items from
one Ëo five tÍmes. For Ëhe group receiving one presentation, the mean
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recall \ias 23.9 rnrords r¡¡híle the group receiving five presenf:ations re-

called 37.9 rvords, Símilarílyu Ëi:e índex of clustering for the group

reeeiving five reÍnforcement,s was double the amount of clusËering for Ëhe

one reinforcemenË group (Tulving, 1968).

AnoËher approach to deLer:nine the influence of reinforcement, is t,o

recogníze ËhaË differenË amouirËs of exposure to Ëhe sËfinulus words have

occurred prior Ëo the experimental session" An inde:< 6f Ëhe príor ex-

posure of an iËem is provided by Ëhe Thorndike-Lorge (L944) frequency of

usage Lables" If: is expecËedu according to Ëhe reínforcenenË príncipleo

Ëhat high frequency of usage words (Hf) should irave higirer recall and

clustering scores than loi¿ frequency r'rords (LF). Bousf ield and Coiren (1955)

used the Thorndike-Lorge values Ëo consËruct tr'ro lists of 60 iËems, one

an IíF list and Ëhe oËher an LF lisË. The -v¡ords -urere presenËed oraIl1i âË

a word every Ëhree seconds and !s r,¡ere asked Ëo recall Ëhe -u¡ords in the

order Lhat they occurredo For Lhe HF group, Ëhe mean recaLL vas 26.6

v¡ords rr¡hile the LF group recalled 22,2 vtotds" The clusËering hypoËhesis

similarly received reasonabl-e supporË. P"elated Ëo Ëhis approach is Ëhe

collection of Ëaxonomic norflÌs by Bousfiel-d, Cohenu and T.U:itruarsh (L957,

ciËed in their 1958 sËudy). They had 400 Ss respond lviËtr Ëhe fírsË four

words they associaËed wiËh each of- 43 caËegory nanes or d.escriptions.

Thus, freguencies of occurrence of the various responses Ëo a caËegorrr

nane rrere tabulate<io For iheir l95B studJ¡ Sousfield gg é. absÈracted

from Ëhese norms four lists of 40 íËems each. Eaclr li.sE conEaíned four

caËegories of eiËher hígir frequency r,¡or<is (-ilF) or lor,' fresuency i.rords

(LF). The present,aËjon r^¡as visual and in randomizec ordex at a raíe

of 2.5 secon& per item" Tire mean recali f or the äF group was 24"8 ¡¿ords
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and 18.7 for the LF group. Thus, within the frameworh of traditional learn-

íng theory, the concept of reinforcement or frequency of exposure r,{as a

vital parameÈer.

In comparison Mandler (L967) vier¡s the recal1 process as determined

by the amount of subjective organizaËion imposed on the maËerÍal and not

by the number of study trials. Recall that, the median correlatÍon between

number of exposures or reÍnforcements and recall was only +J6. Thus in

the present investigation, regardless of the experimental groups, lr{andler ts

model of memory would lead to a prediction of a non-significant correlaËion

between sËudy trials and recall.

The Number of Categories

At presenË, the research relatÍng the NC present in the stÍrnulus

list to the amount of recall and oxganízation is somewhat equivocal. The

majority of the studies have shown that recall and organiza1ton improve

as NC increases. For example, Mathews (1954) had her ss classify the

names of. 24 famous people into either t\^ro, three or six categories (e.g.,
artist, athleËe, post, etc.). After ten minutes of interpolated activity,
Lhe Ss \¡Jere requíred to recall. Mathews found that recall increased di-
rectly as a function of the NC the ss \,/ere required to use. For the two,

three and six caregories, rhe recall was 11.g (49%), 13.1 (54%) and r4.4

(60%) respectively, an overall significant difference. Unfortunately,

Mathews \^7as not concerned with organizaËion so no data on clustering ü/as

available.

Similar results were found

Ëheir Experiment 1 with naive Ss.

two, four, or eight categories.

the Ss recalling 36%, 39% and. 44%

by Bousfield and Cohen (1956) in

They used 40 words per 1isË with either

Recall was directly related to NC with

respectively. The measurement of
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oxganí-zatior.ø Ëhe rnean raËio of repetÍtionu indícated that clustering

sinrilarly increased as ITC increasedo IË ís i¿orthr,¡hile to note th.at ín

their Experiment II, using sophisËicated Ss (i"e. !s r.rho had previously

categorized) recaLl decreased vriti: the NC. The a¡nount of clustering, how-

everr paral1e1-ed the results of Experinent I: ioeo, Ëhere i,ras sig¡rifi-
cantly rnore ciusterÍng for eighË categories Ëhan for four cal-egoríes, Ëhan

for tr¡o caËegories.

Dallett (L964), in a series of fíve experiments, provided some

conflicËing evídence on Ëhe relat,íonship betireen the idC and recal-l and

organization. 0f reievance here ís ExperimenË II i,¡hich uËilized a 12 iteûl

List and NC equal Ëo onen Lrvo, four and six. rn Experjment rv, the list
lengËh rvas doubled Ëo 24 iterirs with i'jc equal to ¿r.ro, four, síx, eíghË and

L2. In boLh these experiments, recall decreased. as IIC increased. Dallett
did noË fínd Ëhat clusteríng scores parall-eled recall scores as did

BousfÍeld and cohen (1956); ho,.+ever, Tíucson and, Dunn (Lg6g) cLaím that

a statÍstical bías r¡Ias operatíng in Dallett t s method of measuremenË of

organízation which negaËecl Ëhe effecË of NC.

In the studies jusï: rnenËioned, boËh list length and irTC varied

across experinents. Items per caËegor:y (lPC) r¡zould also change yet this

varíable has received lirtle atLenËion. Researchers, oËher Ëhan Tuhring

and Pearlstone (1966) Lypically indicace that i{C vary buË fail to mention

thaË IPC also varies o For a given lísË J-ength and Ër.¡o díf f erenË l{C any

results aËt,ribuËed to differences in NC are confounded i+íth Lhe lpc

variable. The hÍerarehical nodel of memorSr predícts that both NC and IpC

are 1iníËed by Ëhe value 5*2 and boËh Varial¡les must be consiclered when

comparing Ëhe recaLl - iqC relaËionship" Earhatd (L967) belÍeves Ëhat
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category labelsu (ie", reËrieval cues) can onl1z function efficienËly for

a limíted nuärber of category itenis. She suggesËed tiraË rran effícient

sttategy for remembering must be solire corilproinise betrreen the nu:nber of cues

used and Ëhe number of items assigned to each orre" (P. 257). As inenËioneC

prevíously a cue functione<i efficj-enily for five or six category insËances.

!'urther supporË for the concepËuaLi-zatíon of the meTror)r systein

as being lírniLed b)' the number of subjecËive categories and Ëhe number of

iËe¡ns rvÍthin such categories comes froin ì{eist (1970} ','Ie reasoned Ëhat the

retrieval of ítems fronr memory involved both a category searcir and tiren

reLri.eval of ítems from ',viËhin the category, ivit,l: both processes lirniËed

Ëo a value of 5*2o He cornpared Ëhe organLzatLon and recall of Ss exposed

to Ëhree lísËs of.24 words. The lisËs varied in iiTC and IPC. There rvere

4 categories r:¡ít,h 6 IPC; 2 categories ¡rith LZ LPCS end L2 caËegories i,¡íËh

?TPC. tr{eisË used a mulÈí-trial free recall- paradigm to Ëest performancen

The group r+hÍch received l'i-C equal to 4 shor¡ed significanËly more cluster-

ing and more efficienL recall performance than Ëhe oËher Ë\,¡o groups r,,rhich

did noL díffer from each oËher"

In traditional terns the relaËion beËr.¡een irlC and recall v¡as inËer-

preted in a relatively siurplistic nraîlner. I-Ielson and Cover (1956) conclu-

ded ühat as Ëhe nunber of categories jncreased, the lnore specj.fíe each

caËegory label roas and hence recall r¿as facil-iËat,ed. Since Ëhe presenË

ínvestigatíon viev¡s the ! as an acËÍve, planníng and organizíng agent

(after Shepard, 1966) the li¡ríËing value of, 5+2 categoríes with 5*2 iLems

iiiËhín Ëhe category appears to be the opËimurn reËrieval sËrategy and ís

expecËed Ë,o exerË some ínfluence on Ëhe Ssr sorting straLegíes.
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The Presentation i.tode of Stiqruli

t'Bloekeci presentation refers to the ex-oerímenLal situaËion in

whÍch al1 members oÍ a caËegory are presented conËiguously ín Ëhe stimulus

lisËr for example, all of the exanples of one categoxy are presented irefore

Ëhose of anoLher caËegory are presenËecitt (Shuell , L96gÐ p" 363) " l.iost

of Ëhe early studíes on clustering (e.g., Bousfiel<i, 1953; Bousfield and

Cohen, 1953¡ 1956) used a random presentation ín iuhícir no Ë\^ro rnernbers of

Ëhe same eaËegory could appear contigrousl-y in Ëhe sËudy list beyonfl a

chance level. AË an intuitíve level a blocked presentation should allor,r

the S Ë,o more easily deËect t,he organízation present in the lisË, or, as

Bousfield described ít -- Lo detect the superordinate" The enpiricai- find-

ings generally are in agreement r¿ith this hypothesisu although the resulLs

are not, Ëhat large and are on the örder o1 L3,Z (Borver, Clark, Lesgoldu

and T,iinzenzu L969) 
"

Dallett (L964) in four of hís fíve experiments comparecl blocked

versus random presentaËion for var¡l-ous líst lengths and i{Cs. An example

of the superior perforinance in recal-l and clustering (measured as devia-

tions from Ëhe expecËed clustering) vras the resuLt of his ExperimenË \r.

List length v¡as 24 Lter,ts l,l'ith eight categories" i.íean recall and cluster-

irrg for for bi-oclced group r^rere L4"5 i'¡ords and 6.60 rEhile the randora grouÞts

performance \^ras 10,5 r'¡ords and L.24. Cofer, Bruce anci R.eicher (L966) also

support the previous findíngs" Comparing IiF r,;ords (from Cohenu eË g!. u

1957 norms) and LF rvrcrcis they found that Ëhe blocked mode facilitated re-

call and clusËering, but to a greaLer exËenË ín Ëhe lists of hígh Ëa>',o-

nomic frequency" Puff (f966) varied Ëhe number of contigous category

instances in a lisË before recall" There i+e::e 0, nine, LB or 27 repetiËions"
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List length was 30 items with three categories. In effect,- Puff created

a conËinuum ranging from random (0 repetitions) to blocked (27 repetitions).

Recall was 15.2, L5.7, L6"9 and 18.4 words respectively. i^lith one excep-

tion, clustering also increased wÍth the number of repeËitions.

An unpublished study by cohen (1968, as cired in shueLL, L969),

compared blocked and random presentation of a 70 word list of 20 categorÍes.

Although it is not indicated by Shue'll, these categories are presumably

the exhaustive categories mentioned earlier in Ëhe paper. There was

a tendency for the blocked presentation to increase Ëhe number of words

recalled per category while decreasing the number of categorj-es recalled.

Shuel1 suggests that rrblocked presentation may facilitate the coding or

organLzation of the predefÍned caËegories while decreasing the likelihood

that stable inter-category associations will be developedt'(p" 364).

DtAgostino (1970) offered supporË to rhis position. The ss in his

study rvere exPosed to five items from each of six conceptual aategories

Ín either a blocked or random fashion. The results indicated that IpC was

higher for the blocked condition (3.31) as compared to the random condiËion

(2.92) and in the dÍrection specífÍed by Cohen. The NC represented Ín re-
call were 5-20 for the blocked presentation and 5.57 categories for the

random presentatíon again in the direction predicted by cohen.

A consíderation of these variables led to the selection of the

experimental paradigm, Ëest materÍals, groups of ss, and ultimately, the

experimental hypotheses .

The experimental paradÍgm used in

Mandler's (L967) card sorting rask. Test

this experiment was based on

ítems rnTere sorted to a cri_terion
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of two identical sorts ín succession followed by an unpaced free recall
of the items- The'chunks'in this investigation consisted of the ex_

haustive and nonexhaustive caregories devised by cohen (1963a). As presen_
tation mode was considered a major variable at least t\,Jo experimental groups
were required' The Blocked-Exhaustive Group (BE) receÍved all instances
of the chunk on one card whereas the Random_E>rhaustive group (Rn) had one

ítem per card with Ëhe cards presented in a randomized order. The Íntent
\''7as to give group BE one level of organÍzatLon (i.e., words into chunks)
and to determine if they could organize at the next higher level (i.e.,
chunks into t'superchunks'r). 

The BE group could then be compared with
the RE grouP who were required to organi ze aE both words and chunk levels.
organizíng at t\¡/o levels \¡ras considered to impose more stress on the memory

system than organLzíng at one level and would be dÍscernable as a differ_
ence in the number of sorts to criterion. In addition, the Random_Non_

exhaustive (RNE) group was Íncluded in an explanaÈory sense. It \,üas ex_
pecËed that the RNE group would impose still further strain on the memory

system and require more sorts to criterÍon than either groups BE or RE.

rË was also expected that retrieval 0f the chunk instances would be more
difficult for group RNE and accordingly it would have Ëhe lowesr rpc re_
ca1led.

Two further SrouPS were included mainly as a replication of Mandler,s
(1967) studies' Group Random contror r (RCr) received 86 unrelated words
while group Random control rr (RCrr) was required to sort only 25 unrerated
words ' Group RCrr had Ëhe same number of words as the experimentar groups
had categories while grouP RCr had the same total number of words as the ex-
perimental groups' rf exhaustive categories act as síngle units (i.u., chunks) then
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the performance of groups BE and R.CII should be identical r,¡hen consid-

ering rv-ord recall for group P.crr and chunk recaj-r for grouo BE"

Experir,rent al i-,ypo Éire ses

The research ín otganízation and memory suggested the follor,ring

hypotheses:

1) The l:iC for groups RCI, BE and RCII iøitl repLícate the mean

i{C (4"6) found in i''f,andl-errs (L967) series of experínenËs" The random

presenËatíon mode and the nonexhausËive lÍsË mai.',e groups RE and FJ'TE

exploraËory in nature. Horuevero Lhe i'lC used by these groups shoul-d also

approxirna Ee 4 ,6 
"

2) The number of sorts Éo criterion ivill be (from irighesc t,o lovrest) in

Ëhis order: RCI, R.l,lE, RE, BE and F_CII.

3) i'iord recall ¡,¡i11 be (from l-rigl'resË to lorvesÊ) in this order: BE, P..E,

RÀlE, anci RCI.

4) Chunk recall rvill be equal for groups RLÌE, RE, BE, and RCII.

5) The amount of organizatíon of boËh r.rords and chunics i¿ill be above

Ëhe degree of organízatíon aËËríbuted Ëo chance al.onen

6) The correlaËions ireËiveen IrTC and ítems recalled (boËh rrzorcls and chunlts)

ruil1 be hígh and positive" There l¡ili- ire a l-oi¿ and nonsígnificanË correLa-

Ëion betvreen sort,s to crit,eríon a¡rd the number of iter¡.s recaLled"

7) rËems per chunlc rvill be higirest for group BE, Ëhen group B-E and the

lor,resË IPC for grouo P.-IIE.
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SUBJECTS

originallY, it lras inËende<i to use only paid gs for the experiment.

PosËerso advertising Lhe paynent, of $1.50 for aporoximately t hour in a

psychology exÞerimentr irere clistribuËed sËrategicalJ-y throughouË the

UniversiËy, An adverËisement r,ras also placed ín the campus new6paperó

The Ss r'¡ere male and feurale students, beËween Ëhe ages of 18 and. 25 years

and had English as theír naËíve language. Thírty-tr,+o ss parËícipated,

six criËerion Ss in each of fíve groupso Il.oi¡ever, d.ue t.o, a lack of vol-un-

teers ít r¡as decided t,o use the subjecË pool from the introd.uctory

psychology courses. 72 $s participated in thís phase inaicing a Ëotal of

20 criteríon Ss in each Broupo

It shouLd be noteci thaË aË

a furEher 20 gs r+ere used to Êest

ås of group BE. Reasons for this

MATERIAIS

the concl"usion of tl-re main experimentç

for an unexpecËed sËrategy used by the

will- be elaborated beiovr.

Five sets of words were used" These r¡ords, along r,¡ith Ëireir

Thorndike-Lorge (L944) frequency of usage are conËained i1 Appendíx A to

thís report " All l¡ords r.rere typed in uoper case lefurs eiËher ínclividu-

ai-ly or as categories on 3 inch by 5 inch blanii, írrdex cards. Each set

ís descríbed in deLail beLoiv.

The Blocked-BxhqusËive List. Thís 1-ist, presenËed to the BE group

consisËed maín1y of exhaustive caËegories of r.¡ords described by Cohen

(1963a; i-963b). six additional caÈegorieso judged to be nearll, e>rhausrive

\,{ere consËructed Ëo bríng ahe total b 25 categories. There '.sere 14 Ëhree
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I'rord caËegoríes and il four rEord caËegories for a EotaL of 86 v¡ords.

a card r,¡ould conËain eiËher 3 worcis (e.g" u bronde, bruneËËe, redhead)

4 i'¡ords (e"gn, norhho south, easL, rvest) in a columrrar arrangement"

The-Randor¿-ConËrol- !! List. This list consisted ot 25 r¿ords chosen

randomly, one from each of Llne 25 exhausËive caËegories described above.

The r+ords r'¡ere centered, one per ind.ex card"

The Ra¡dom-ExhuasËÍrre LisË. This list consisted of tire same 86

rqords Ëhat r'¡ere presented on Lire BE lísto l-lol.¡er¡er, in Ë.iris instance there

ruas only one r,¡ord per card. The cards r¿ere randort-zed so Èhat no t\..;o

caËegory ínstances irere consecutíve"

The Randorn-b.ionexhaustirze LisË. ThÍs list consisLed r¡ainl--¡ of tire

nonexhausËive categories of r.¡ords descri jred in Cohenrs (L962a; 1963b)

arËicles. Coitents caËegories v;ere su;oplenenËeci v¡ith síx addiËional non-

exhaustive caËegories chosen fron 'che norms of BatËig and i{onËague

(L969>. There \,.Jas one r¿ord per index card anci the carcls r+ere randorn-ized

so thaË no Ë\^/o categorSr insËances tüere consecutive.

The Randon ConËrol I List,. Thís 1í st ¡ of 86 unrelated rvords, \,ras

chosen from a number of sourceso Fifl-v r.¡ords v¡ere chosen at random, one

from each of the exhausËive and noneyirausËive categoríes described aþove.

A furt,her 20 r,¡ords r.¡ere obt,ainecl from Cohenrs (19631¡) lisË of unreLaËed

control rvords. The remaining 16 r,rords i,¡ere chosen from ihe lisË ín

itandLerts (L967) article.

An atLempt, rvas rnade to equaie all tb.e lisËs in terns of ThorndÍke-

Lorge frequencieso The nean freguencies of Ëhe ezirausË,íve, none>rneustive,

random conËrol- I and ran<iom conËrol II lisËs riere, respecËively 53.8,

Tirus

or
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51.3e 5L.Z a.nd 51"0. (AA words were assígned a value of 100 and A r.¡ords

l¿ere assÍgned a value 50.) A number of decks of each líst r,rere prepared

Lo ensure that each S iqould have suffícient prearranged declcs to sorË to

Ëhe criterion.

PROCEDURE

The Ss rr¡ere randornly assigned to the treaËrnent conditions and Ëo

one of two idenËical, experimenËal rooms. Each S rEas run índívidually by

one of Ër¡¡o Etso Upon enËerÍng, tire S \,¡as seaËed at a Ëabl-e. In front, of

Ëhe S vras one of the decks of r+ords. Seven sorting caËegories r,rere out,-

Lined on the table in naskíng Ëape" Each sorting caËegorJ/ $zas slíghËly

larger Ë!:.an a 3 X 5 inch index anci thelz 1.7o-¡s numbered one Ëo seven from

the Srs left Ëo his ríght" A '.^¡ooden ríívider parÈiall5z screaned the Ers

tabLe and Ëhe recording materials from the S"

The exacË insË,rucËions Éo each S are contained in i\ppen<iíx B"

Basically eacir S \üas instrucËed to sorË the cards into from 2 - 7 categor-

ies on any baáisn by a syst,em or set of rules v¡itir one excepËion. To

minimize the incidence of non-conËent, categorizatôon the Ss r.rere requested

noË Ëo use Ëhe ai-phabet as Ëhe basÍs for categorizaEion and LhaË recall

rvould foIlor+. tr{hen they fínished sorËing one declr of cards tirelr i'iere

given another deck of Eire same words but in a differenË ordero The Ss

r¿ere told of Ëire criterion of tr^¡o idenËical sorËs in successíon and rvhen

Ëhey reaehed this criteríon, recall \,ras request.ed. They iuere Lhen handed

a sheeË of paper and asked to recalL as many r¡rords âs they could ín any

order Ëhey r,rished" They were asked Ëo ivrite tire rvords ín succession on

blank lines numbered one Ëo 90. Folloi,.ring recal-l , the E performed an

infonnaL quiz as to cheir sysLem of caËegorizaËiono
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,PJSULTS Ai{D DISCUSSTON

The raw data from the experilnenL are coniained in Appenciix C r¿here

Lhe aopropriaÈe groups are cooìpared on each of Ëhe seven dependenË variables.

The daËa from four Ss v¡ere discardeci from the experiment" A paid

gs it group RCII counted the number of leËters per io'ord and sorted on

thi-s basis. Recall was obvíousLy at a minimum. Another paíd S in group

RITE failed Ëo reach criËeríon r,¡ithin one hour. The daËa from trvo unpaid

!s r,ras also discardeci. One S in group RB faíled Ëo reach criterion and a

S in group BE faiLed Ëo follor¡¡ recalL ínstructions. Instead of r.rrít,íng

the words ín succession at recallu -Lhe lat,Ëer S placed rrords from one

chunk adjacent Ëo each other regardless of i¡hen she retríeved tiren. The

insLru.ctíons r'ihich informed Ss that (A) Ëhey r.qesld later be required -uo

recall Ëhe ruords and (B) noË Ëo use the alphabet as Ëheir basís of sorËing

did nruch Lo reduce t]ne LrTi( S, attrítion raËe found in iylandlerrs (L967)

sËudy.

The paíd and unpaid Ss -v¡ere first cornpared on measures of number

of sortso ltrC an<i word recall. The anal;'ses are shor,¡n in Appendix D.

There \.rere no significant differences betr+een paid and unpaid Ss i,¡ith

respect Ëo number of sortsr F(1,90)

reca11-, F (L"72) = 2o09. Al1 interacËions betr.,'een pay/no pay and the

three varÍables jusË menËioned sÍmilarly l"ackecl sígnificance. Since

pay/ndpay did not appear Ëo be a major cons:lderation it i,¡as clecided t,o

conbíne Ëire data and perform the plained analyses.

Each S, depending on his e.-,peri¡nenËa1 condítíon r¡as scored on a

number of variables. Al1 the Ss r'¡ere scored on Ëire nu.mber of sorts to
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críüerionu tire num-ber of caËegories usedn ta'caL r{ords recalled and the

rat|o of repitition of the i,iords" OriginaLLy, Ëire number of relevanË and

irrelevant inËrusions on the recall proiocols r+as consÍdered Èo be of

inËerest., hoi+ever, there r,,rere very fer+ ínstances of tirese phenornena and

no measures rüere Ëal¡.eno Groups BEe RE amd LN-E trere also scored on Ëhe

ratio of repitit:í.on of chunks (P.Rc) and iËerns per chunk recal-Ied (IPC).

As Ëhese t\n7o measures r.,rere used in a sonellhat novel sense further ampli-

fication, Ëhrough the use o'F an exainple, ís in order.

Ratio of Repetítion of chunlcs (F-Rc) n This neasrrre is anal.ogous Ëo

thaË developed by Bousfield and llousfield (196ó). It ís defined as

I-J D :)r\.i\c - :.!_
ITc-l 12l

rutrere Re ís Ëhe nirmber of times a chunh Íron a category foli-ol,ls airoì:her

chunic from thaË caLegor)r and iilc ís the Ëotal number of chunks recalled.

Follovring Cohen (L962at f963b) a chunk rvas coasidere<i Ëo be recali-ed if

at least one of the numbers of Ëhe chunir Ì\rere recalled. Each cirunk -r¡as

counted only once, Ëhat, is, if tr,ro members of the chunk \rere separated by

a fer*'oËher -*¡ords or chunks, only Ëhe first nember rvas counted as a chunlr

recalled. The second rnember vras hor.iever, counted as a ruord recalLedn

Thís method of measuring org;anízation may be best shoi,nr by the use of an

exampleo Consider a S in group BE, r+ho sorted and recalled five cirunks

in Ëhe following i,ia¡':



Sortíng

CaËegory I CaËeEotv 2
Bass Ar¡ry
Tenor }Iavy
ÁJto Airf orce
Soprano

Federal-
i'fasculine Provincial
FemÍnine l,iunicipal
l{eut,er

I'lother
FaÊher
Sister
BroËher

Recal1

Bass

4L

Category i,Jord Chunk
IlepÍ'cions Repitions

I
Tenor I 1
AlËo L z
i'Iasculine 1 3 i
Feminine L 4
Mother I 5 z
Father L 6
Sister L 7
SoÞrano I B

é':rmy 2
FederaL Z g 3
hlavy 2 10
Airforce 2 LL
Provj.nciaL 2 Lz
Neuter 1
Brother L 13
Ilunícípal 2

As indicatecl above, Ëhe Srs recall protocol sïio..vs Éhat 17 r,¡ords

and five chunks vlere recalled. The nurn-ber of chunlc repetitions (Rc) rvas

three. irlotice also Ëhat only t'Army'f follor,¡ed by ttFederal-tt r,¡as counted as

a chunlc repcËíËion but. Ëhat ttAirforcettfol-loiued by ttprovincialtt ï^ras noË.

As Segal (L969) shor^ied, some Ss prefer to recall ai1 the category labels

and then recall all Ëhe ínstances of each categor)/e Thus Ëo prevenË an

overestimaËe of Ëhe amounË of organizatíon it rvas decicied to count o1ly

the fírsË instances of the chunks ín th.e chunk repeËÍtion score. ttAirforce,,

follor,¡ed by "Provincialt'ruaso horvever, counted. as a rvord. repetition"

SubstiËuËing in f ormula 1,21

P.3.c = 3 = n75
5-1

For each S the bbÊained ratio of repetiti-on of chuniis is compared Ëo the

maxj-mum and inini.muin values of lìRc" In our exarnple, tire r-naxi¡run nurnber of

chunk repeËíËions i,râs also Ëhree and. so the rnaxinum amounË of chunk organ-

ízaLion r'¡as achíeved by the S. It noiy rernaíns to cornpare Ëhe obtained
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orgarLLzation to Ëirat organízatLon r,rhich could have occurreci by cha:rce

alone" The general for¡rula for cleterarining Ëhe n-t¡nirer of repetiËions

assuming that Ëire sequence is generat.ed at rancio¡¡r is Ëirat of Bousfield

and Bousfiel-d (1966):

,)

E(Rc) = iíi'-1-r-

= (irI + NÍ22 *.o.* q. 2ilnr 
-1

rvhere Ì'ií are Ëhe number of iËems (ín our case c'hunlcs) recalled from caËe-

gory Í as í takes on values from one Ëo seven and i'I i s Ëhe ËoEal nunber

of chunks recalled" Reeallíng thaË tl.rree ci-iunks \r-ÊÍê ltêcâlled froni Ëire

first caËegory an<i 1-r^¡o ciiunhs r.,Íere recalled from tire second category,

E(Rc) = Loro. SubsËj.Ëuting this value bacic ínto forLnula- l2l t,he degree of

organízation expecËed by cirance alone ís eguai. Ëo .40. Tiris process

t,ras repeaËed for each S of groups BE, RE aÊd ?J,llì" Finali-y, for eacir

number of categories used by Ëhe Ss, Ëhe values of maxinrum.n observed,

and random organízaËion r^rere averaged across Ssn

IËems per Chunk (IPC), This ineasure is sinply Ëhe total number

of t'ords recalLed divided by Ëhe number oi chunks recal-Ied. rn Ëhe

example above IPC is equal to 17/5 or 3n40 ruords per cì.runk recal-led"

Before detailing t,he results of t,he experiment ít is necessary to

specífy the reasons for Ëhe inci-usion of årr. exÉra grou,Ð (BE2) r¡hich r.vas

tested afüer the nain erfi)erimento During the inforiral quiz of BEt gs at

Ël-re completion of Ëireir experimenËal session, it became obvious that

Lhe subjects raere noÉ attendíng Ëo all the rr-orcls co¡norising a cirunk. Thel'

tended ínsËead Ëo píck ouË only oÊe or tvo .aorci.s and sorl on Ëhís basis"

13l
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A sinilar phenomenon has been revj-erved. iry Underr,¡ood (1963) as iË applied

Ëo paíred-assocíaLes learnÍ.ng" In general, Ëhe sËuclj-es revíer.zed by Under-

wooci show Ëhat Ss concenËrate on soïäe asDect of the sËinulus raËher than

on the rvhole stimuL:s. In other vrord,s, Ëhe functional stimulus atËended

to by Ëhe S is dífferent, from the noininal stimr.ilus d,efined by Ëhe E. A

combinaiion of Ëhe sËimulus selecËj.on admiËEed to bv gs and Èhe resulËs

of a píloË sËuciy in r,¡hich group ßEo perfor¡ned at the same level as group

RCII led Ëo Ëhe decisÍon Ëo Ëest a furiher 20 lFn Instead of having a1l

the words of a chunk on the sarne card, group BE, reeeived rhe same chunics

buË each r¿ember of the cirunlc i,,,-as on a separa{:e card. The cards conprising

a chunk r'¡ere iu a blocked or sequentd.al order. It r¡as hypotiresízed ü,hat

Ëire Ss of group BE, r,'ould aLi:encl more closeJ-y to each iËen and thus ip-
prove their perforinance relative üo group BHr. Tire daËa fron group BE2

¡uere noË included in any of the sÉatistical analyses of variance. The

possibiliËy of violaËíng tire assu¡nptíons of rand.om sarnpling l-ed to tirís
decision. Hor,rever, the data are included, in Tables l and 2 and. Figure 5

inainly to illustrate the effects of controLLíng for what r,,;as ass1¡ned Ëo

be stinrulus selection.

The results of Ëhe experiment are presenËecl arid cliscussed und,er

seven major headings: (a) nunrber of caËegorÍes; (b) nunber of sorËs Ëo

criterion; (c) r+ord recall; (d) chunk recall; (e) organization or. i.rords

and chunks; (f) interrelations of variables; and (g) the-núm.ber.of íËems

per chunk. I'l'nere possible an atËempt i¿íll be made to inËegrate Ëhe daËa

ruith previous findings in Ëhe area as relatecl Ëo a irierarcj:Ícal model of

memoryô This r,rill obvíousl1' be speculatíve ia naËure; hor+ever, tire data

will ,be discussed on íÈs o¡,¡n neritso
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líumber of Categories

The nean number of sorÉing caËegories (ltC) usea bJ' eacir group is

shor.m in Table tr. The analysis of variance yeil<íed sígnifícani differ-

ences arrlong the groups (g (4 r95) =6.7L, p-<.01). Á i{evman-Keuls ËesË

(see appendix D4) intiicaËed ËhaË group BE, used fer¿er categoríes Ëiran Lhe

remaínder of the groups. OËher than group BE, the i'iC used by the re-

mainÍng groups appea.î Ëo be l'righer than other sËudies in Ëhe &:rèão For

examplen the mean NC for tire seven experimenËs described in üandler (19bf)

is 4.6. Other studies such as i'íanciler anci Pearlsone (L966), iiarr.dler and.

SËephens (L967) and Ðong anci l(íni:sch (1968) found mean IiiC Ëo be 4.3,

5"0, and 4.9 respectivel-y" It is interesËíng to speculate on sonre of

the reasons for this discrepanc:¡, íf in fact a discrepancy does exist.

NeíËher lisL len..lth nor Thornciílie-Lorge (L944) frequency of usage apÞear

to be contribuËing fact,ors. In the sËudies ciËed above lisË ler:gtirs

ranged ividely arld included 15, 25, 52 and 100 r,¡ordso Frequency of usage

varj-ed r+idel-y frorn a counË of 11 rvords per m'i11ion Ëo A}', boËh v¡itirin

and betrveen experÍmenËso In all inscances NC r¡¡as relatively sËabLe. A

possible explanation for the discrepancy might -oe the degree of E imposed

reLationships among the r.iords in the R-liE, P..l and RCI Lists. In the

sËuciies by i"íandLer and his associates and Dong and l(inËsch (196S) aËtempts

rvere made Ëo selecË rEords v¡íÈh no obvious relaËionships ancl to al1ol¿ the

S Ë.o iiapose his oim categoti-zatlon scheme. In tire present study, groups

RE and P'"NE r.+ere given lists r,.rith son're obvious relaËionshipsn Theír strat,-

egy nr.ay har¡e been to use as many sortíng eategories as possible '../itir tne

hope that they rvould exhausË t.ire obvious relationships among Ëhe iEords

ín the List. T.n oËher words, the Ssr sLraLeg)/ may have been "I Lhínlc

Ëhere are onLy se\¡en conceptual caËegories ín Ëhe iËei¡rsrt. Once Ëhey
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decided on a sorting strategy it was difficult to change as had been

substantÍated by Earhard (L969). Additional support for rhis in¡erpreta-

Lion comes from a pilot study conducted prior to this investigation. In

Ëhe pÍlot study Ss were asked to sort 40 words comprising the four cate-

gories of animals, vegetables, names and professions used by Bousfield,

Cohen and ilhitmarsh (1958). There \^7as a tendency though noË significant,

to sort into more Ëhan the four obvious categories. A sirnilar interpre-

Ëation may be applied to group RCI. The 85 words of Ëhe RCr list may have

conËained some unintentional buË obvious relationships and the reader is
invited to scan the random list contained in Appendix A and decide on

Ëhe feasibilÍty of this contention. A corollary of this hypothesis would

predicË that is there are obvious relationships among the words it should

be easier Ëo form a stable organízatLon, that is, there should be fewer

sorts Ëo criterion. This is emphasized in the following section on the

number of sorts to criterion.

Another \^ray to approach this issue is to ask why the ss did noË

use all seven sorting categories instead of asking why they did not use

five categories. A conclusion from this line of reasoning Ís that a com-

promise was achieved between the tendency to sort into Ëhe optirnal five
iategories and the strategy to use more sorting categories to determine

the extent of the relaËionshÍps among the items. As menËioned, once, a

s embarks on a particular sorting strategy it is difficult to alter it.

It is conceivable that frequency of usage, lÍst length and E defined

organizalÍon inËeract is some complex fashion. The design used in thís
experiment is obviously inadequate to deal with the problem of interaction
although further studies in this area could utilize facËorial designs.
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Table 1

i{ean Scores on Ëhe Ðepend.ent yaríables

as a FuncËion oÍ the XxperímenÍ:a.l- Treatments

lrTumber of caËegoríes
(r{c)

irlumber of sorts
Ëo crit.eri-on

I,Jord recall

Chunk recall

RaEio of repeLiËion
of v¡ords (Rp.v)

RaËío of re¡retiËion
of chuaks (p._nc)

IËems per chunlc
(IPC)

6.3

4,2

s5 "7

.68

6,L

a1Ja I

49,g

2A.3

"75

2,45

6,5

4,0

6C. I

2L. ra

,79

,56

L¿ I a

4,5

4.J

52,2

L7,L

eÕZ

"45

3. C6

5"6

4"L

6L,4

19,6

oÕZ

.JJ

3.13

6.L

4,L

22,2

,67

,67

NoËe: Tire data frora group BE, rvas
analysis" R.R__ and R.R^"for
of variance" "üRaLionate for

not included in an;.2 of tire
group I?.CII r..¡as noË inclucieci
Ëhese decisions ís given in

sËaÈ,isËical
in the anal]¡sis
the Ëe:iË 

"
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ll'umber of S_orts to CriËeríon

The inean nu¡nber of sorËs to criteríon for each group is shor,m- in
Table 1. Anal-ysis of variance siroweci there ri/ere no differences arnong the

groups (F(4r95)=0"78). These results may be compared to those of l¿¡¿.ndler

(L957) r¿ho found a nean of 6.2 tríals to crit,erÍon for lisË lengths of

52 ana- l-00 rvords and to those of Dong and I(inËsch (L963) v¡ho found a nean

of approxinaËely four tríals for a 25 word. list" As in the previous sec-

tion, it is difficr:l-t Ëo deËerm-ine íf in fact there exlsLs a Ërue differ-
enceo 1Ë suggests, hotreveru ËhaË Ëire 86 ruords of group RCI i¿ere organizecl

easier than the 52 vords used by }{andler (1"967, ExperímenËs A Ëo B).

The notíon thaË the RCI list contained obv:i.ous rel-aËionships rvhich facílí-

t,at,ed Ëhe organLzatíon of the list appears to be suoporËedo Group RCr

required approximately the same mrnber of trials (4,2) tr organize 86

words as group RCII (4.L> requíred to sort 25 rvords.

The sorts to criterÍon for groups tu\Ee RE ancl p;e (3"7n 4.0,

and 4.3) ivere in Lhe opposite direcËíon, although not significanËly so,

Ëhan that predícËed in the experimentaL hypoËhesis. A possibl-e explana-

Ëion of this r'rould be to ínËerpreË Ëhe sorËíng Ëask for each group as

differenË l-evels of an interference Eask" Group BE rvhich had one leveL

of organÍ.zatLon provided for iË aray have found Ëhe E - deËermined caËe-

gorizaËion incompatible r,¡iËh ËheÍr subjecËíve categorlzation sysLem. Group

RE r'¡ould find less interierence as thev rvere able to organize at boËh the

r¿ord and chunk levels" Finallyn grouo RI'IE i+ith Ëhe possibílit1' of many

more caLegory ínsËances than group RE inay have been less constrained by

the E - determ:ined relationshipsn -iìo'.vever, as tire data sËands (i"e., i,rith

equal sorËs to críterion for groups Ri{Ee -¡U and tsE) a ËentaËive conclusíon

r:rigirt be thaË it is Ëhe nuniber of concepËual caËegories (or chunics) and



not Êhe presentaËíon mode nor

deËermínes the organízability

trdord Recall

4A

the exhaustiveness of tire categories r,,rhich

of tire inat,erialo

Table 1 shor,rs tl:e mean nunber of iEorcls recal-leci by each of the groupso

Analysis of variance índicaËes a difference ín recarr (g(3r76)=2.97, y<.05)
anci the posË hoc ÊesÈ (Aopendix Dr) indicates that the overall signifícance

is due Ëo a difference beti¡een groups F-E and RNE" The difference (60"g

versus 49o9 words) indicaËing a greater recall for group RE r,zas ín the

direcËion specifíed ín the experÍmental hSzpothesis. The r^¡ord recall for
group RCI i'¡as surprÍsíngly hign" The Ss recalled, on Ëire averajìe, 652 of.

Ëhe r¡ords" In itandlerrs (1967) study, tlte Ss recailed arì average of. 5C"/"

of Ëhe 52 worð, l-ist and onLy 4C7å of Ë¡re 100 l+ord l-isL. In t,he experirrent

by Ðong and !(inËsch (i968) the S_s ín the noÐ-cued reca11 group recalled

approxÍmaËely 35 ouË of 75 '.'¡ords ot 477!. Tirese result.s rnay also be co¡n-

pated Ëo Ëhose of Bousfield et- al, (f958) r,¡ho found ËhaË Ss recall approx-

irnaËe1y 24,8 voxds (62%) of a hígh frequencSz lisË of 40 r,rords -- 10 ,,¡ords

in each of 4 conceptual categories. The conLention tl:at the RCI lisË con-

tained an inadvertenL amount of príor organizatíon i¡hÍch facílitated re-
call is agaín supporËed.

The l-ack of dÍfference betr,¡een Ëhe P,E and BE2 groups (60.8 ancl

61"4 r+ords recalled) suggests thaË boËh E - deEermineci ancl S - decer,nineci

relaËionships faciliËaËe recall once the S ha"s reacireci the sortÍng

criËerion" The RE group iuas forced Ëo organize at bot-¡:. the',vorci anci chunk

level and Ëhis irroved Ëo be as arl.vantageous as alloiving Ëire BE grouo to

perceive the organízatíon aÈ Ëire i¿ord level . The diffarellce bet'¡eèn groups

RCI and RIIE (55 
" 
7 versus 49 ,7> although not signÍ-iicant vas in a ciirection

opposiËe Ëo Ëhat predicued in the experÍ:nental- hypothesis, Tiris suggesËs
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that providíng a s with weaker relationshíps, as in the RNE group, is

offset by the subjective efforts carried out by group RCI Ss to organíze

the maÉerial.

Chunk Recal1

Table 1 shows the mean number of chunks recalled for groups RNE,

RE, BE and RCII. Following Cohen (1963a) a chunk is recalled if ar leasr

one member of the chunk is reca11ed, i.ê., at least one ínstance of

the exhaustive or nonexhausËÍve category is recal1ed. The analysis of

variance yíelded a significant difference among the groups (F(3r76) =

rr.7r, p1.01) and the posr hoc Lest (Appendix Du) showed rhar group

BE, recalled and least number of chunks and thaË groups RNE, RE,

and RCII did not differ from each other. The dífference between groups

RCÏI and BE was not anticipated,for in the pilot investigation previously

mentioned, these groups performed at the same level. In the pílor study,

the blocked presentation consísted of one word per card with the chunk

instances conLiguous. This method was employed again with group BE, and

chunk recall increased to 19.6. As Ëhe data from group BE, were not

included in the analysis of variance it is noË worthwhíle to pursue these

findings in any specificiËy. rt should be noted, however, Ëhat the

significant differences are in effecL artifactual and the 1ow chunk reca11

of group BE, is due to the stírmrlus sampling effecË previously discussed.

It ís quite possible that the same results would have been found if the

original group BE, were required to say aloud each of the members of

the chunk.

The experimental hypothesís predicted an equal recall from groups
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BE, and RCII and the discussioir vil 1 be resËricËed to reasons wh;u thís

dj-d noË obtain. The first possibility ï,ras inentioned. previousl-y a¡¡d. involved.

the notion of sËimulus selection by the Ss. Tire Ss adrnÍËted Ëhat they r,zere

cueing on one or ËI{o of Ëhe chunk instances rather Ëhan Ëhe entire chunic.

The inferj-or recall of group BEt appears Ëo be an example of t,he "associ-

ative priming effecË" or rel-aËedness íncremeni descrÍbed by Bousfielci (1g53)

and Puff (L966) to accounË for the fínding ËhaË Ëhe more reppÈiË.íons of

caEegory insËances Ëhen the greater Ëhe probability of eat,egory recall
and the greater Ëhe atirounË of organizaËiono The priiníng effecÈ night

accounË for inferior chunk recaLl of group I;8, bui cannot handle the finct-

ings thaË the organizari-on of BE, iüês riêâr maximuu at several values of t{C

and that tire íËerLrs recalled per cirunlt ryas Ëh.e highest of the groups. These

LalËe'r poinÉs r¿iLl be presenËeci in deiail in tlie secÍ:ions on orp;anizatLon

and IPt"

Cohen (1963b) si:or¡ed Ëhat Ëhe number of chuaks recalled. fron lists

of. 20 exhaustive or 2A nonexhausLive categori-es r,,¡as Ëii.e sal-ae as the recaLl

of 20 unrelated i,¡ords buË only r¿hen Ëire lists t¡lêre êeuâted for ËoÉal pre-

sentation t,ímeo If the lÍsËs î,.Jere noL eguat,ed (i.e., a consËant, raËe of

3 secc per ¡vord for each. list) tllen cllunlc recall surpasse<i rvord recall.
UnfortunaËely in tire presenË. sËudy, Ëime Ëo sort ',.ras neiËher controllecl

nor neasured as a dependent, variai:le" Ln defence of this omÍssion, i'tandle::

(L967) found no correlation betr+een time s,o sort and i+ord recall- ancl per-

haps Ëhe Ëotal tÍine hypothesis ís noË relevanl- for tiris task. tsor+ever,

future invesËígatj.ons in this area sirould measure sorEing t,ime¡ if not to

defen<i a.gaínst Ël:is críËícísmo then aË least Ëo replicate-i:iandLerrs finding.
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IË should be stated at the outset that the values of the mean

ratio of repetítion of r¿ords (RRr¿) shov¡n ín Table ! are, at the best,

gross indices of the organization present. RecenE arËíc1es Dalrymple-

Alford, L97o; Hudson & Dunn, 1969; shue11, Lg6g) have described rhe

ínadequacy of comparing clusteríng measures across groups which used

different NC and had different recalr totals. For Ëhis reason the

organization measures of group RCII, which recalled a mean of 22.2 words,

\,rere not compared with the remaíning groups which had approxÍmately

double the reca11. Although the críticism may not be as serious for the

range of NC and items recalled of groups RCr, RNE and RE and BE, a

conservaËive approach r¿í11 be presenËed. The observed organizatLon f.or

each group I^ias compared \,,Iith Lhe maximum and minimum amounLs of organízation

possible. Figures 1 through 7 show the organLzati-on as a function of NC.

Figure 1 illustrates the obtained RR, of group RCr aË the three

levels of NC. The observed organízatíon is contrasted with both the organ-

ízatLon present if the Ss had recalled the words from each category in

one cluster and with a random amount of organizatíon. Figure 1 essentially

replicates the finding of Mandler (1967) which showed that as NC increases,

Ss diverge more from a random model and approach the maximum organízation

possible. The clusËering daÈa showed that the subjectíve organLzation of

Ëhe words produced a tendency for items of the same category to be recalled

ín a cluster. trüith smaller NC Ëhe ss had a tendency during recall to

swítch from one category to another as compared to large NC where categories

are exhausted in a more consisËent fashion (Mandler, 1967).
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The organizaËion of chunl¡,s (RRc) of groups Rr\:lE an<l R.E is shoi.¡n in

Figures 2,and 3 respect,ively. Again ít, can be seen ËhaË therê rv,âs a strong

Ëendency for chunks of Ëhe same category (í"e", Ëhe sane superchunk) Ëo

be recalled Logether ín a cluster. The otgan.ization r¡as near inaximum for

both groups"

Figure 4 illustrates Ëhe anìounË of orgaaizatLon at eacir level of

NC for group BE. " As shor.rn, Ss v¡ho useci a 1or¿ i'TC (Ëwo or three) t.ended ËoI
generaËe clusters at or beloru Lhe randon raËe" As I{C Íncreased the organ-

ízation also increased to near mar¡:ûrirum. The organLzatLon of group BE,

(Figure 5) depicËs an opposíte trend.. CtganLzatíon was maximum for a l-oi-¡

idC and as I'iC Íncreased Ëhe degree of organizaËion departed from É.he nraxímum

value but iuas stÍll r^rell above Ëhe random a¡nounË. Thís discrepancy is

difficulË Ëo account forn The near random orgadLzaxion aÈ 1ov¡ i'{C values

of group BEt appears Lo be a result of ínadequaËe rrprirníng" as <iescribed

earliero If Ëhis group did select onl-y or!-e or Ëi..¡o rvords of Ëhe chunk in-

sËeaci of Ëhree or four v¡ords tl-ien the "primíag" i:heorlz çould predict that

the forrnation of a stable caËegory did not occur and consequenËi-y recall

and organLzation r.uoulil be reduced. Yet as the NC increases organizaËion

also increaseso Is it Ëherefore conceívai>le that tire sËir¡Tu1us selectors

r¿ere Ëhe same Ss wi:o sorËed j-nto only trro or Ëhree caË,e,qoriesJ l-hís

problen ar¿aits resoluË-íono
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Figure 6 shows that the amount of organization for the 25 word

list of group RCII is near maximum for each of the NC used by the Ss. Other

than those Ss in group BE, who used a low NC, the measures of organizatton

were well above those expected by chance. The trend \,vas generally for or-

ganLzatLon Ëo increase as NC increased although there \¡rere exceptions. As

mentioned earlier the different number of caËegories and words recalled would

make comparisons between R\ and RRc somewhat equivocal. Future studies

might employ the modificaËion suggested by Hudson and Dunn (L969) which

allow comparisons to be made beËween groups differing on NC and items

recalled. A recommendatiorÌ made earlier, Lhat S be assigned the NC they

\¡7ere to use, would eliminate data of the sort depicted in Figures 2 and 3,

where Ss failed Ëo use 3 , 4 or 5 caËegories.

Interrelationships of NC, sorting trials and items recalled

Table 2 shows Ëhe interrelations of several of variables discussed

Ëhus far. Groups RNE and RE show.a significant correlatiott Q<.01 and

-P.<.05 respectively, one tailed tesËs) between NC and the number of chunks

recalled. The correlation coefficient of *.78 shows a highly signÍficant

relation between the NC group RE used to sort Ëhe cards and Lhe number of

chunks recalled. Figure 7 shows that the mçrre NC the Ss used, the greater

the number of chunks recalled. The slope for the line of best fit (1.61)

indicates that Ss add on Ëhe average 1.61 chunks to their reca1l for every

extra category they use. Mandler (L967) found the average slope to be

3.9 and this value r,üas expected in the present investigation. The slope

of 1.61 does índicate that Ss do add 4.5 words (i.e. slope X Ipc for group

RE) for every additional category and it is interesting to speculate if the

NC-word recal1 and NC-chunk reca11 functions involve different processes.
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TABLE 2

COP,RELATIONS BETI,.JEEI{ h'ORn OR CI{'IN/. P.ECALL At{Ð

i\TIJ}.:ßER. OF SCPJS OR NUI'ßBR OF CATEGORIES

Measures

Group

RCI PJ{E RE EEl BEZ RCII

ì'lumber of cat,egories t-o!¡I¡'k -þ. /g*:'r +.24 +.16
- chunir recall

Number of sorts +.03 +.05 +.01- +"10
- chunk ::ecal-l

l¡iumber of caËegories *"Jg:b
- r{ord recal-l

Number of soris ,"o09

- r,¡ord recaLL

+.45"^'

+"26

**P < "01

*P < "05

(NoLe: One Ëâ.-lled t,esLs 65 sígníficance r,rere used)
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Perhaps the organízatLon of chunlis ínLo suÐercl:unks cannot proceed aË

Ëhe sarne îate a,s ihe organLzation of i^¡ords inüo chunl.'.s. ÂLsou iË is

possíble thaË iË is reall)¡ Ë,iie nurnber oÍ r,¡oi:ds the S must integraËe and

not Ëi're number of ciluni<so and thus tire slope of 5+2 i,;ould trold for rvords

but noË for ciiunks" B-eplícatíon rrrould indicate ti-le valídity of f:hese

speculaËions 
"

The i,ieaning of Ëhe Y-r'¡ntercepË egual to 10 j-s sorner"¡haË arrrbíguous. TL

suggests, ËhaL íf a S used zero categoríes he r¿ould recai-I ten cl:un.1ts.

li{andler (1967) sr-lggesËs thaË the funcËion beti+een äC and i¿ems recalleci

is discontinuous beË-v¡een zeto and one caËegories and tne intercept pro-

vides an índex of the amount, of organízatíon oL-her than "r-hat deËernined by

Ëi1e ifc variable. The ..$s coul-d use other organi-zational strategies to sorË

Ëire cards. For exanrple, Ehe atËribuËes of Lhe cilunks,nay irave euggesEed

riryrnes (Fagan, L969), associaËionsu relational íraagery or seríation

(liandlero 1970).

Tire failure to fínd the NC-chunk recalL rel-ationship for grouo Iì8,

(y=*,24) and EE, (a=*.16) is perhaps the inosË severe departure from the

model of nemory espoused b]'Éandler (L967). Againn replication is Ín order

as the metho<iology used ín Ëhe present ínvestígaËion may have hidden the

ì'iC-recall relat,ion. Tr,¡o alternatives are avaílairle for fuLure í-nvestíga-

Ëions. The firsË r.¡ould be Lo use the sa:äe sËímulus card as groilp RE, buË

to require the ås Ëo verbalize each ítem on Ëhe cardo In addition, the

ruords r,¡ithin a chunk could be randomized as I'iell as the order of the

chunksn A more fruiËful aËtempL (afEer i'Iandier, L967) Éo deEermine íf tire

NC-chunk recall relaËíonship hol-dsu rvoulci be Ëo randonly assign an equal

number of Ss to each NC betrveer¡ two an,d seven. This ensures Ëhe full range
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of the NC of interest would be sampled.

The NC-word recall relationship for groups RCI and RCII (group

RCII is depicted Ín Figure 8) are in the dÍrecrion predicted in Ëhe ex_

perimental hypothesis. rhe correlations (r=*.39 and r=*.45 respecËively)
are less than rhe medÍan correlarion (r=f.70) found in Mandle r (L967)
studies' However, Dong and l(intsch (1968) report a similar correlation of
r=*'44 (l<'or¡ by summing across ss in four experimental groups. Mandler
and stephens (L967) also found a significant correration (r=f.52) with
words of a frequency not less than 14 per million by Thorndike-Lorge (Lg44)
norms. Mandler and pearrstone (Lg66) determined that Ëhe Nc_\,rord re_
call held for high frequency words (r=-r.96) but not for low frequency
words.

Finally, as shown in Table 2, there r^7as no correlation between

the number of sorts to criterion and the number of items recalled for any
of the groups ' The finding that ss need a certaÍn number of exposures to
reach a criterion of or,ganizaEion but that iË is the nature of Ëhe organÍ-
zatíon which determines reca1l has again been substantiated.
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ÀIurnbq_r_of ltens par Chunh

IPC r,¡as previousl;v defined as ËoLaL nuroi¡er of ivords recalied dí-

vided by toLal number of chunks recaLled (ancl a chunk ís defíned as the

recall of aË least one of Ëhe chuni< nu'mbers) o Given a list length of 86

r'rords made up of.25 chunks, Ëire maxirn:m value of IPC for groups P.IIIE, F-E

and BE" is 3"44. Table l shorvs Ëhe IPC for Ëhe groups{ é,nalysis of varí-I

ance indicated a significant difference among the groups (F(2n57)=18.08,

g<.01) and the lrleuman-I(euls t,est (Appen<iix Dr) shor+ed that group BEI had

Ëhe fiighesË IPC (3.06); group RE had Lhe nexË highest (2.79) and group P,I{E

i-rad the loi,resE I.PC (2"45) as predicted in the experinental hyooËiresis,

Forcing Ëhe S_s of Group tsE, Ëo aËËend i'rore closeLy to each chunlc rseinber

yeil-ded the l-righest rîeasure oí I?C (3"13).

Groups ,qI.IEe R-E and I3E, recalled 7LZr 8L7. and BB% of the rvords coin-

prisíng a chunko Cohen (1963b) fouird ihat Ëhe P,,llE and P"E categories ruere

represented by 63",4 anó. 857" oÍ. their r'iords respectívely" AlËh.ough ii: may be

possible to question r^¡heËher Ëire ltlE caÈegories are in realiË], analogous to

i.Íiller I s chunks, f:he E caËeogríes appear Ëo irave been handled in this

fashion" The six extra exhaustive categories devísed fo:: Ëiris experiinenË

appear Ëo be relaËively exhausËive of Lheir caËegory"

Cohen (in an unpublished sËudv ciËed in Shueli-, 1969) suggested

Ëirat the blochedu a-s contrasted ç¡iËh the random presenËation., facil-ítated

ÍntracaËegory (or intrachunk) cod.'ng and organ:'-zaËion at Ehe expense of inter-

caËegory (or interchunk) codíng or organizatLon, Tire prese:.rË invesËígaËion

offers l-irnited supporl to his vier¡s" Tire blocked presenLation had. a irigher

IPC than Ëhe random presenLation (3.06 ve-rsus 2,79 resitecËivel1r); Ëhe -i:lociieci

presenËeËion had fewer chunlcs recalled corçareó Ëo Ëhe random (21.85 versus

17"05)o lìo¡.rever, Lhe organLzation appears to -ne approxírnately Ëhe sane in
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both groups

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The results offer partÍal support for Mandler's (L967, 1968 , L}TO)

hierarchical model of organized memory and are in agreement wÍth related

research. The number of subjectively orgarLízed. rrsuperchunkst' (i.e., sorting

cate8ories) was limited to a value of 5*2 however, the mean numþer of sorting

categories used by four of the sÍx treatment groups riras higher (approximately

6,3) than previous studies (approximatery 4.7) in the area. rt \.,ras suggested

that the experimenter-deËermined relatÍonships in the lists led to the Ss

a strategy in which they used extra categories in an attempt Ëo exhaust

the obvious relatÍonships. As there were in f.act 25 categories in the

list this strategy proved to be unfeasible but presumably Ëhe Ss persisted

in theír strategy.

The relation between number of categories and chunk recall offered

further support Ëo the mode1. Sígnificant positive correlaËions for groups

RNE and RE were offset by the failure to find this relatÍonship for Groups

BEt and BEr. Certain methodological inadequacies in the mode of presenta-

tion of the chunks may have overriden the NC-recall relationship. TenËa-

Ëive1y, the results suggesË that the S must actively organize from words

to chunks to t'superchunkstt in order to yield this relaËion. The random

groups, both E and NE fulfilled this requirement whereas the BE groups

were given the word to chunk organizaEion and had only to organi ze the

chunks into "superchunks.', Consistent .t"rith the hierarchical model of

memory was the failure to find any relation between the sorts to criterion
and chunk or word recall.
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The measures of otganization of the chunks offered the most convÍn-

cing support to the model. i.^iith one exception (i.e., the low NC Ss of group

BEl) there \¡Ias a dÍstÍnct tendency for chunks wiËhin a superchunk (or cate-

Sory) to be recalled in clusters. The amount of clustering, with this one

exception, r¡ras well above a randomly generated amount of clustering.

Several findings, incidenËal Ëo the main fíndÍngs just presented,

are of interest. The combÍnatj-on of S - determined. organization superim-

posed over E-determined relations led to high recall scores. The lowest

group (RNE) recalled over 50% and rhe highesr group (BE2) recalled

nearly 80% of the 86 word lisËs. Blocked presenËation of chunks facili-

tated inËrachunk coding and recal1 while random presentation facilitated

interchunk coding as determined from measures of chunk recal1 and IpC con-

sistent wirh rhe findings of Cohen (L963a; 1963b).

Future experiments in the study of organization of chunks through

use of the card sorting technique should incorporate t!üo modificaËions.

First, ss should be randomly assÍgned to a NC between two and seven to

represent the full range of interest. second, the BE, procedure should

require Ss to verbalLze each ítem of the chunk to reduce stimulus selec-

tion' A further control might be to randomize the order of items within
a chunk as well as randomize the order of chunks. Also, investigations
which require a comparison of organization among groups differing in the

amount of recall and NC might profitabty employ the standardized score

technique of Hudson and Dunn (L969).

rn conclusion, there rdas a degree of support to Mandler rs model

of organized memory. several inadequacies in the present design led to



Ëhe inabilít}' ¿s díscrim-inate betr¡een liil.í-tati.ons i_n

senËing the inaterials or l-irnit,ations in tire tireorl,o

area could be dírected toiuards solving Ë,'rís problen.

6e

tire inetLrod of pre-

l-eplícaËions ín ihe
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l.,iords

Lorge (L944)

selected to

used in the

frequency of

comprise the

APPE'I\DIX A

designated group along

usage. The underlined

list for group R.CII.

Group

Nonexhaustive

Freq.

wíËh their Thorndilce-

vrords t,rere randomly

i{ord

artrly

linen

arrotd

anir¡pl

<iesk

$uice

grass

víol-et

spoon

volt

wa]-tz

haystack

breakfast

paint

shirË

AA

34

38

2

3

i.

A

Exhaustive

armv

navy

airforce

animal-

vegetable

mineral

fork

knife

spoon

volt

amPere

ohm

breakfast

lunch

dinner

AA

47

37

AA

49

¿t.

37

A

2B

A

3B

cotËon

linen

saLin

chaír

desk

couch

rose

víolet

daisy

waLtz

tango

poLka

lnat

coaË

shÍrt

A,A

47

l_5

AÁ

AA

34

JÕ

J

AA

31

A

33

2

A

AA

47

AA

47

39

AA
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cigareËËe

cfgar

Pipe

caucasian

oríentaL

negro

blond

brunette

redhead

Íce

water

sËeam

ProtesËant,

CaËho1ic

Jerv

mascul-ine

feminíne

neuter

Exhaustíve

Fre

22

16

A

AA

AA

l{

I

Õ

1

Group

ItlonexhausËive

Fre I^Iord

cigarette

Lruck

f.Lag

truck

taxi

ï¿agon

onyx

ruby

pearl

treason

burglary

larceny

rurench

fíle

driL1

vioLin

fluËe

saxophone

23

L7

A

22

23

A

1_

L4

47

I

l_0

4B

15

ruby

oríenta1

1-ibrary

blond

Lreason

veal

ice

coaL

r,¡ínËer

r+rench

noon

Jei¿

masculíne

violin

cocoon

i_0

L4

A

L7

15

5

ÀA

AA

AA

11

A

L9

L7

1

1

oii-

coal-

gas

11

43

2L

13

4L

L9

AA

AA

A

B

1l-

J

11

9

1
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Extraustive

Group

None>çhaustive Random

i{ord

wa11

fLoor

ceiLing

principal

studenË

teacher

f ederal-

provincial

munícipaL

inch

foot

vard

nrÍl-e

hearts

spades

diarnonds

cLubs

cocaine

heroin

morphine

opíum

book

nerüspaper

novel

Jím

Bob

John

pot

saucer

refrígerator

roof

rvindow

door

fLoor

cousin

niece

aunË

uncle

aspen

sequoia

hernlock

spnrce

tr{ord

end

floor

federaL

saucer

garage

member

door

yaxd

f.eat

niece

spades

eye

facË

cocaíne

referee

heml-ock

creek

Fr

AA

AA

39

A

¿\

AA

47

AA

AA

AA

AA

A

10

A

AA

1

t
7

11

e

AA

AA

AA

AA

23

A

A

AA

49

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

13

A

AA

1

L

7

novel

principal A

Jím A

class AA

39

49

7

t4

7

1L

B

L4

AA

AA

AA

AA

10

13

AA

AA

L

J

7

27
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Exhaustive

Group

Nonexhaustive Random

mother

father

sfsËer

brother

day

week

month

year

addition

subt,racËíon

d.ivísion

mri.tiÞ1i-
cation

bass

tenor

a1Ëo

soprano

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

A

L

5

A

7

6

L

1

ü7ord

dog

horse

bear

lion

blue

red

green

yellorv

Russia

Burna

Peru

Spain

bayonet

dagger

cutlass

sËiletËo

AA

AA

AA

Fre

^

AA

AA

AA

AA

A

1

7

A

9

B

2

i.{ord

mother

queen

supporf

lion

wÍnd

green

month

century

farmer

mongrel

Peru

dagger

Ëenor

ballet

gLue

AA

AA

AA

¿I

AA

AA

AA

A"A,

AA

2

7

B

6

2

L5

mui.tipLÍ-
caËion A
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Exhaustive

Group

NonexhausËive Random

north

south

east

I*/eSt

rvinter

sutltrner

spring

f al-1

pennv

nickel

dime

quarËer

hurricane

Ëornado

Ëyphoon

Íronsoon

AA

AA

AA

AA

tr^iord

mount,aín

hil_1

valLey

river

artrI

leg

head

fooË

bishop

reverend

pastor

minister

adjective

pronoun

adverb

noun

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

40

11

11

A

7

4

L

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

AA

3B

20

1_t_

AA

1_0

ô
J

L4

1

norËh

hÍ11

ËasËe

paper

leg

surnmef

cross

boat

Penny

Ínk

pastor

offíce

tuËor

Ëornado

sofa

noun

AA

AA

AA

AA

3B

1L

L1

AA

7

J

1
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APPENÐIX B

ÏNSTRUCTIONS

This is a study of hor,r people organize vrords. In front of you are

cards with words printed on them and outlined on Èhe table are seven

sort,ing categories" Your t,ask r+ill be to sorË these cards, one at a

lipgu into anyrvhere from tvro to seven categories on any basis, by any

sysÈem or set of ruLes that you wish, wiËh one exceptionn Do noü use

the alphabet as the basis for sorting the cards, Latera yorr l,¡iLl be

required to recal-l- as many r.rords as possible" tr{hen you have finÍshed

sortÍng this deck of cards you will be given another deck of cards

containing the same r¡ords but in a differenË ordero Again, use any set

of rules you wish, t,o sort, these cardso However, to end Ëhe experimenË,

you musË sort the cards in ÍdenËical fashÍon tr,¡ice ír1 a rovo

Once you place a card dororn--leave it downo You may change it on

the nexË sort" Also Look onLy at, the Ëop card on each of the sorting

cat,egoríes n

Lrssiss:
1, Turn over the cards, one aË a time and use any set of rules

excepË the alphabet to sorÈ the cards into from Ërío Ëo seven categories.

2" After each sort you rvill be given another declc of the same

r.¡ords but in a dÍfferent ordero You are required to sort the cards in

the sa¡ne fashÍon tvrice in a ror,ro

3" Look onLy aË Ëhe Ëop card on each piLe.
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4n Remember ËhaË you r,rill be requireri Ëo recall as many r,rords as

you canê

ARE THERE ANY OJ]ESTIONS?

Recall" InstrucËions

NOI,I RECALL AS I'IANY I,TORDS AS YOU CAN, II{ ANY ORDER THAT YOU I^IISH. START

AT TI-IE TOP OF TIIE PAGE AND I'IORK YOUR I{AY DOI47N. FILL IN EACH BLAIü( Il{

SUCCESSTON (I,IITH ONE IíORD) 
"
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A?PEI'{DIX C

RAW DATA
I'IUI'ÍBER OF SORTING CATEGORIES

Group

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

L3

L4

L5

L6

L7

L8

L9

20

7

7

7

7

7

7

6

6

7

6

7

7

J

7

7

7

3

J

7

7

7

7

5

5

7

7

7

7

7

6

7

7

4

7

6

7

5

6

J

6

6

6

2

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

6

7

7

7

7

6

2

J

6

6

7

5

6

2

6

4

5

2

J

¿-

7

4

6

2

4

4

7

7

7

7

6

4

6

6

6

7

2

7

6

4

2

5

6

7

6

5

6

6

6

6

6

7

7

7

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

7

2

7

6

7
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ÌWMBER OF SORTS TO CRITERION

, RCI PNE¡iuÞ'lecEs P.E

Group
BEt BEz RCII

10

L1

L2

13

L4

t5

L6

L7

L8

L9

20

J

4

J

J

5

5

5

4

J

2

3

7

4

2

3

3

2

J

4

5

J

5

4

4

5

5

3

3

2

3

4

3

5

5

4

6

4

4

J

4

z

ôo

6

4

J

J

4

J

7

5

J

5

3

7

4

2

5

3

J

Õ

5

4

3

4

J

4

5

4

J

5

3

4

4

5

6

4

5

4

J

4

6

B

7

2

4

2

2

2

4

J

6

6

7

4

3

J

4

3

J

3



B3

NU}ßER OF T,TORDS RBCAILED

t
2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

L0

11

L2

13

L4

15

L6

L7

LB

L9

20

57

65

o¿

55

64

69

64

60

53

6s

27

73

60

45

62

70

to

3B

49

47

32

66

4B

55

31

57

s6

67

59

63

64

52

4s

57

38

36

53

45

37

JO

4B

74

59

27

79

66

56

66

62

50

55

64

60

60

63

52

60

72

73

70

74

4B

44

6L

70

51

+J

4L

33

58

63

44

¿J

4B

6L

42

70

4s

50

69

73

57

70

52

45

79

73

82

7L

49

56

69

56

54

66

46

52

73

53

52
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NUI.ÍBER OF CHUI']i/.S RECALLED

Subject RNE RB

Group

BEr. BEz RCII

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

L0

11

L2

13

L4

L5

L6

T7

L8

L9

20

20

22

L7

tt

L4

22

24

24

25

2L

2L

22

L9

2L

L7

20

20

L9

L7

L9

20

23

20

13

25

z0

2L

24

2L

23

),

ZL

24

22

2T

2L

23

25

24

24

22

15

L4

2L

2L

L9

15

13

11

z2

L9

15

B

L6

L9

13

22

1s

1B

23

23

1B

2L

L7

L6

24

23

24

ZL

L6

L7

22

20

LB

z0

¿5

1B

LJ

L9

L6

25

25

24

2L

t^

2L

2L

25

tl,

1B

1B

24

23

23

20

24

1B

24

24

zz
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I,IORD PåTIO OF REPT,TTTION

Group

1_

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

l-0

11

L2

L3

L4

L5

16

L7

i.8

t9

20

.84

"38

,87

,52

"86

"81

"75

.85

,56

.69

.54

.85

" 
6l-

"46

"80

"80

"54

"68

.60

.67

.32

.68

.85

oÕJ

.53

"55

.80

"81

.81

.90

.83

"83

.88

.89

"76

"53

"89

"7L

.75

"84

.78

"86

.90

,92

,BO

"91

,64

"74

"79

"57

"80

"72

.66

,85

"89

"75

"BB

,59

.BB

.BB

"67

"75

¡ÕI

ot

,90

.84

,76

"85

"72

,84

"86

.88

"75

.77

"85

"78

"80

"9L

,92

"75

.78

"84

.88

.75

.70

,96

"75

.85

.76

,79

.96

"69

,74

"94

o,)

.9L

,78

"8L

.83

.83

.7L

70

.78

.75

,74

.70

"45

,67

"65

.4L

"65

.78

.77

"68

.79

,74

"77

"65

.57

.36
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CHU}iIK RATIO OF P.JPTTITION

Group
Subject R]'{E RE BBt BEz

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

L0

LL

L2

L3

L4

15

16

L7

1B

L9

z0

.2L

"33

.75

.67

" 
31"

.29

"bl

.65

.67

,75

.70

^t

¡0J

"75

"56

"42

.63

"6L

"13

"67

.53

.59

,75

.83

.67

.68

.40

.65

"35

.18

,57

,45

"44

"62

.70

"45

"68

.29

.65

"74

,26

,L4

,46

.75

"75

.56

.22

"50

.10

.62

"50

.64

"L4

.27

"50

,25

,38

.79

.77

^36

,45

.59

"60

"19

"27

.87

.27

"59

,32

.4A

.88

.24

'Lt

,Bz

.74

"7r

"47

"55

,67

,69
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I\IUIIBER OF ITE}ÍS RBCAILED PER CHU}ìK RICALLED

Group
Subjeet RNÉ RE BEt BE2

l_

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

L6

L7

18

19

z0

1" 60

3 .00

2"82

2 "50

2.2L

2,59

2,33

2.79

2.36

3.00

3.05

2"36

2"37

2,7L

2"23

1, B0

2,65

2.37

2,L7

2"00

2.40

3,22

2.95

2.09

3.16

3.30

2.67

2"85

2.95

2.LB

2.50

3.05

2.50

3.00

3"00

2.4L

,26L

2,BB

3"04

2,gL

3.36

3,2A

3"L4

2"gL

3. 33

2,69

2.86

3.15

3,30

2"64

3"2L

2.93

3"L3

3.00

3,2L

3.23

3.18

3.00

2,78

3.00

3.17

3 "L7

3"33

3.06

2,8L

3,29

3.L7

3"41

3. 38

3.06

3 "29

3 "L4

2.80

3"00

3.30

3"06

2,Bg

3.17

2.79

3.25
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APPENDIX D1I

AATALYSIS OF VARIA}{CE OF TRIALS TO CRITBRION
FOR PAID ÆdD UNPAID Ss

Source of VariatÍon SS DF IfS F

Between Ss

Sorts Ëo CrÍterion

PaylNo Pay

Pay X Sorts

I{ithin Ss

13"38 g

6 "66 4 1. Bg /L.o

L"65 I L.65 /L"O

5 "47 4 L,27 I L"O

L97 ,L2 g0 2 "Ig
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AppEtitDIX D2

A}IAIYSIS OF VARIAT\CE OF NU}{BER OF SORTING
CATEGORIES FOR PAID Á,ND U-NPAID Ss

Source of Varíation SS DF I'lS F

Number of Categories 49,65 4 IZ.4L 6,7L*

Pay/No Pay

Category X Pay

"72 L ,72 /L.o

Ll.Bz 4 2.95 1"59

Between Ss

irliühin Ss

62"L9 g

L75.65 g0 l_.85

t0L
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APPENDIX D.
J

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF I,TORN P,ECALL
FOR PAID AlriD UNPAID Ss

Source of Variation SS DF I'fS F

Between Ss

trtrord Recall

Pay/No Pay

Ilord X Pay

I'lithÍn Ss

20L8.g8 7

LL42.B0 3 390" 93 z"sL

318.10 1 3i.8,10 2.Og

558,08 3 186.03 L,22

L0r943,gL 72 151.98



9L
AppmiiDIX D4

P,ESULTS OF THE NET¡iÌ'íAN-I{EULS TEST 0F TFIE
NIN'IBBR OF SORTING CATBGORTES (}IC)

The Ner,¡man-Keul-s procedure described in f.irk (1968¡ pp. 9L-93) hras usedo
The difference that a comparison must, exceedn I{r, for Ëhe t,est is given
by the forrnrla

I.,I, = gr,n i ru"$
n

five post, hoc ËestsThÍs formula is applíeable to the foli-owíng
1'{S error = L.8495

n=20
o< = "05*S=95
r = number of sËeps means

WZ = "84
I,I, = 1"0J-

I{O = L"11

\ = 1-"19

DIFFEREI{CES A¿YONG }fBAi.lS

i'{S error

are apart = 2r3r4 ot 5

r+here

RE RCII RNE BEI

RE

.Ï = 6.50

- 
RCI

X = 6.25

RCIÏ
I = 6,06

RNE

I = 6,05

BE
I = 4.50

.25 "44

10

2"00*

1" 75*

1"56*

1.55*

.45

,20

n01

i.L

E- L"05
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APPENDIX D5

PGSULTSOOF IIEW}IAN-KEI]LS TEST OF WORD RBCAIL

In this case
MS error = L52,64

n=20
,;( = o05-ú=76
r = number of steps means are aparË = Zu3 or 4

W, = 7,79

\ = 9'36

IdO = 10"03

DIFFERNNCES AMONG }iEA]dS

RE RCI BE RNB

X = 60.8 5.L 8.6 10n9å"

- 
RCI

X=55.7 3.5 5.8

BE
X = 52,2 2,3

RNE

î. = 49.9

¿ /.05
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APPENDIX D6

RESIILTS OF THE NEI.ruAÌ{-IGULS TEST OF CHUM( RECAI,L

In this casel
l,fS error = 9"433

n=20
o{ = "05'ü =76
r = number of steps means are apart = 2r3 ot 4

þ = L.87

Il^ = 2.33
J

trf. = 2"56
4

DIFFERENCES Ai'iONG I,æANS

RCII RE RNE BE

RCII
î. = 22"20 "35 1"90 5"15*

RE

X = 21.85 1"55 4"B0t

- 
RNE

X = 20.30 3"25ti

BE
X = L7.05

*
y /.05
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APPENDIX D7

RESIiLTS OF NEhITIAN-KEULS TEST OF
I¡IORÐ RATIO OF REPITITION (RRI^])

In Ëhis case:
i,lS error = 343.69

n=20
Ã=.QJ
-ù=76
r = number of steps means are apart = 2r3e or 4

i^1, = 11"69

InI, = 14.05

I{. = L5"45
4

DÏFFERENCBS fu\fONG }GANS

RCI RT RNE BE

RCI
Í. = 67.0 10.8 11.3 22"2st

RE

X = 56"2 .50 LL.4

RNE

X = 55"7 10.9

BE
X = 44.8

P- -l-,05
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APPENDIX D.
Õ

RESULTS OF NEW}IAN-KEULS TEST OF
rTEi'fs PER CHTTNK (rPC)

In this case:
I'lS error = "1056n=20

d= oo5.ù - cz

t =- ür¡.r of st,eps beËrrreen means = 2 or 3

'\l^ = "296¿

Íl^ = "247J

DIFFERENCES AI"TONG IÍEANS

BE RE RNE

BE

I = 3.06

RE
î. = 2.79

- 
RNE

X = 2"45

,27* .61*

c J¿là

ú

g ¿"05


